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• WELCOME IUOE DELEGATES 
Local· 3 Extends Warm 
'Hello' to Vis,itors 

By AL CLE.l\'1 
Business Manager 

The 27th convention of the International Union of Oper
ating Engineers convene in San Francisco this week, and on 
behalf ·of. the officers and membership qf Local · 3 it is a 

.leasure to say "welcome convention delegates and wives." 
We know that inany of the delegates will renew old acquaint
ances with Brothers from your 
locals .who have since transferred 
their membership to Local 3 and 
are now playing an important 
role in the development of our 
local union. 

We of Local 3 join with other 
locals across the country and 
Canada in pledging ~ur support 
and confidence in the outstand
ing leadership of the -General Ex
ecutive Board headed by General 
President Hunter P. Wharton 
and General Secretary-Treasurer 

.. ewell J. Carman. . 
. Puring the ·course of the con

vention some 83 resolutions af· 

fecting· the general welfare of the 
International Union of ·Operating 
Engineers will be reviewed and 
passed upon; Local 3 is present
ing 13 resolutions for considera
tion at this conventiop.. 

Fifty-eight Local 3 delegates 
and alternates were elected in 
an overwheiming fashion in Feb
ruary out-polling their nearest 
rivals by more than a 2 to 1 edge. 

The delegates of Local 3 look 
foreward to meeting our Broth
ers_ -f~om across the country and 
exchanging ideas and discussing 
mutual problems with them. We 
also look forward to the oppor- · 

HUNTER P. WHARTON 
General President 

tunity of showing vis~tors our 
interesting city and extend to you 
an invitation to visit our head
quarters in San Francisco located 
at 474 Valencia Street. 

NEWELL J. CARMAN 
General Sec.-Treas. 

The Sheraton-Palace hotel is 
the scene of -the four-day con
clave for · delegates· attending 
from all ·over Canada and the' 
United States. 

WELFARE BENEFITS 
UP MAY 1 
· Health and Welfare be-ne
fits have been improved, ef
fective May 1. The increase 
was received as a direct re
sult of the recent modifica
tion of the Associated Gen
eral Contractors' Agreement. 

We were very fortunate to 
receive the increases in the 
contract which would not 
have expired until June, 
1965. 

Tl).e next issue of the En
gineers News will carry a 
fuller explanation of the in
creases. Booklets w i ll be 
available in· district offices 

. and it is suggested the' niem
bers .become familiar with 
the new benefits. 

San Francisco-'City by the Golden Gate' 
From the tropical shores of 

Hawaii through the Golden Gate 

1 into San Francisco BaY, and to 

,
he snow encrusted mountains of 

Utah and Nevada, Operating En
gineers of Local 3 welcome their 
brother engineers attending the 
27th Convention of the Interna
tional Union of Operating Engi
neers . 

• 

The city of San Francisco is a 
46 mile fingertip between the 
Pacific Ocean and one of the 
world's greatest natural harbors. 

The peninsula forming the 
Gold~n Gate's portal rises from 
sea level to 925 feet. Many of San 
Francisco's hills are internation
ally famous. The main ones, 
earned the city another title, 

"City of Seven Hills." They are: 
Nob, Russian, Telegraph, Rincon, 
Twin Peaks, Mt. Davidsop. and 
Lone Mountain. Temperatures 
are likened to Mediterranean and 
range from 45 to 75 degrees. 

Even San Francisco fog can be 
exciting when viewed from the 
Top of the Mark as it tumbles 
over the coastal hills or rushes 

in a single tendril down the cen
ter of the bay. 

On work days over 150,000 
r:ommuters pour into the city by 
car, train, bus and boat from Ma
rin to the nqrth, the East Bay 
and ·peninsula to the south: The 
population of this area is over 
three million. A sight-seeing bus 
tour will take you through San 

Francisco's 49 mile scenic drive;· 
a visit to San Francisco's night 
life is a short distance from the · 
Sheraton-Palace Hotel; parents 
with children will probably want 
to visit Golden Gate Park with 
its museums, aquarium and zoo; 
children's Fairyland in Oakland 
is unique, and at the East Bay's 
Lake Merritt; one may rent a boat 
for a scenic tour. 
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The 12-week Manpower Development and Training "pilot 

program" .at Camp Roberts, to retrain and upgrade the basic 
skills of Operating Engineers, draws to a close April 17. 

The program was the first in the nation for heavy con
struction operators, and its birth was the product of the 
in1agination of Business Manager AI Clem more than ~ year 
ago. 

Since 1962, shortly after the late President Kennedy 
signed the initial Act, Clem has doggedly pursued this pro
gram for Local 3 Engineers . . Finally, in December, 1963 
President Johnson signed an extension of the bill which 
paved the way for the start of the program January 27. 

In between, arrangements for a site, administrative assist
ance, housing and food, equipment and a host of other details 
had to be ironed out. Arrangements were also made to offer 
tl).e benefit of the program to members of Loca112, now com
pleting the second half six-week training course along with 
Local 3 Engineers. 

Undersecretary of Labor John F . Henning flew here from 
Washington and signed the contract with Clem and author
ized an expenditure of $241,122 to carry out the project. 

Press, radio and television coverage has been very wide
spread with nearly every television station in the Bay Area, 
Sacramento, Salinas and the Monterey Peninsula carrying 
st~ries and pictures about the Operating Engineers. 

The story is the same anywhere you turn: the public's 
response has been immedia,te and favorable for the purpose 
of the program. Other trade union members look upon this 
program as "something we need." 

Contractors have jumped on the bandwagon. Stolte Com
pany, through its president George Loorz, lauded the pro
gram in letters to senators and congressmen and the Depart
ment of Labor and called for an extension and general 
broadening of the program for more Engineers. 

Guy F. Atkinson Company of South San Francisco com
pared the program with a retraining project they are carry
ing out for Pakistanis Engineers in West Pakistan, and sug
gest to our elected representatives in Washington that the 
program should be continued. 

.A recent "VIP day" at Roberts impressed everyone. Over 
a million dollars in equipment is there for training purposes 
and the men gain actual experience on diversified machinery 
by "doing" and "learning" in classrooms and in the field. 

Enthu.siasm among the trainees is very high. Men who 
completed the first six weeks program are home. Many have 
been dispatched to jobs using the skills they acquired at 
Roberts. 

And as Clem says, ''We're interested only in giving our 
members a chance to diversify and upgrade their skills to 
meet the rising tide of automation so they and · their families 
may enjoy the benefits of a stronger economic way of life." 

APPRENTICESHIP GRADUATION 

The first graduates of the Operating Engineers Appren
ticeship Program received their certificates recently. From 
its embryonic start in 1960 the program has grown to be the 
largest in the heavy construction field throughout the nation 
with over 600 apprentices enrolled. 

On May 22, 16 more apprentices will receive their com: 
pletion certificates in graduation ceremonies in San Fran
cisco. This has been a very rewarding program and a certain 
"hedge" to youth unemployment in California. 

WELCOME DELEGATES 

The officers and entire membership of Local 3 extend a 
most cordial welcome to our brother engineers from Canada 
and the rest ·of the United States at this 27th International 
Convention of Operating Engineers now in progress·. We trust 
you will carry back to your respective homes fond memories 
of the city by the Golden Gate. · 

ENGINEERS NEWS · April, 1964tt 

NOB HilL ... The Mark Hopkins hotel, center, dominates th is skyline picture of San Francis- · 
co. New buildings under construction and employ ing Brother Engineers will dwarf these land- 
marks. 

EASTBA Y ... beautiful 'Lake Merr itt and Kaiser Company bui ing on its shore at right dom
ina~e this view with San Francisco and the Golden Gateway in the background •. 

-CAB_I.E CAR . · .. VI rs to San Francisco are fascinated by the quaintness of the e car. 
This is the Bayside turntable located in the Maritime Plaza, a gaslit rep lica of a Victor ian park 
complete with gazebo. The Maritime' Museum and colorful Fisherman's Wharf are nearby . 

• 

, 

• 
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The Ferry B~ild-ing MOTA . PROGRAM 
TO GRADUATE,-
ON APRIL 17 

CAMP ROBERTS - Gradu
ation ceremonies . for the second 
si:.:-week retraining program 
here at Camp Roberts is slated 
for Friday, April 17 when 86 
members of Local 3 and 47 Local 
12 members will receive certifi
cates of completion. 

Earlier, 19 men received cer
tificates 01; dropped out for per
sonal reasons. Some were called 
back to work, according to Proj
ect Manager Harley Davidson. 

As was the case in the first 
group of 150 men, this second 
group has been very enthusiastic 

. about the retraining program, 
its instructors, equipment and 
general administration of the 
project. 

LOCAL 12 LETTER 
The letter to the right was pte

. pared by members of Local 12 
who. had bee·n included in the 

LANDMARK ••• sailing men of the world's merchant fleet 
have long recognized the Ferry Building in San Francisco as 
they return to port. The Ferry Building withstood the famous 
1906 San Francisco earthquake. 

. Local 3 program. All 49 ex
pressed appreciation for bei'ng in- · 
eluded and lau<j.ed the organiza- . 
tiona! efforts of Local 3 Business 
Manager AI Clem and friendly 
attitude of the administrative 
staff. -Their letter illustrates the 
spirit of cooperation between the 
membership of Locals 3 and 12. 
· Nearly all the men look for

ward to continuation of the. pro
gram to bring the benefit of di
versifying Engineers' skills to 
cope with modern, complex ma
chines. They indicate that this 
•Will help them find more jobs 
during the coming season and 
thereby increase their economic 
capacity. 

TALKS GO ON 
Brother Clem has been talking 

with Department of Labor re~ 
resentatives, iJ.,lld . a few. w~~~~: 
ago, while ~ttending a Building 
Trades Council meeting in Wash-

- ington; talked with hesident 
Johnson about the · Roberts pro
gram. 

Contractors, as well, have dis
played their support of the pro
gram and others are writing let
ters to elected representatives 
encouraging continuance of the 
project'. · 

SURVEY CLASS ... Included in the training at Camp 
are members of this class polishing their skills in -survey engi 
neering and grade setting . 

The true impact of the retrain
ing ;;chool_ will be better deter
mined after all the men are back 
at work and actually get an op
portunity to show their new
found knowledge: 

Want _a Safe Job? 

Don't lay. Games On Rigs 
By _ DALE JUARR 

• . Safety Engineer 
In reviewing our recent work injuries i:t is ap· 

parent that some of us are not assuming our share 
of responsibility ror operating a safe job. We can 
spend a lot of time and effort talking about safety 
but as l<>ng as the Bro·thersin a crew tolerate even 
one man who thinks he can ignore safe practices, 
we are all in ·jeopardy. 

Too often we see someo!}e in a rubber-tired 
spread who wants to be· a "hero" and set a pace 
that can only lead to · trouble sooner or later. · Our 
records are full of accidents caused by ·"someone 
setting a pace" '-too fast for existing conditions. 

If we are going oo stop the accidents occurring 
on rubber-tired spreads, we mus·t work wi·th em
ployers to curtail several conditions. 

1. Speed be·yond the ability of the operator 
.. to reasonably control. 
,.- 2. Dusty haul roads. We must slow down as 

• 

visibility is cut down by dust. 
3. Rough haul roads. We must adjust speed 

to suit the condition of the road. 
4. Passing on haul roads. We must stop this 

practice. Records show a number of serious 
accidents caused by some "l~ad foot'! trying 

tO pasi:; another rig that is operating a~t a reas-

onable pace. 
It is not our intention to slow down pr<iduction 

n our jobs, but it should be our intention to stop _ 
some of the . "wild. ope'l·ations" that we see going 

· on around the country. 
It is apparent equipment is getting bigger and 

more powerful each year, and the power in this
new equipment inust be used in a .sane, reasonable 
manner. · All of our new automobiles, for example, · 
will · travel over 100 m.p.h., so ·we have oo control 

·their speed and we mus•t also CO~l'trol the speeds 
on our jobs. In .order to control thes.e . speeds -we 
must ask for the help of each of you. If you have 
a ~'hero" in the crew let . us know and we will talk 
to him. Maybe he . doesn't realize he is risking the 
life of everyone around him. This is a serious 
situation and one which demands out· full attep.
ti<>n. If you .are on a job where the .supervision is 
asking. for excess -speeds,. please. let us know im
mediately! 

We are tr~ing to promote, with some success, 
· the use of. safety belts, hard hats, 'fenders _and SJlCh, 
bLtt we must curb this. excesl; ·speed-if .we are to. 

. have .an . effective safety_ program. . 
The big jobs should be s·barting tO. roll soon 

now, and · it is our hope everyone will do his share 
to "keep 'em rolling safely." 
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Local11 en 
Exten hanks 

Mr. AI Clem 
April 1, 1964 

Business Manager Local No.3 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Dear Sir and Brother: ' 

The members of Operating Engineers Local No. 12 who 
are attending the school for retra.ining and skill improvement 

·here at Camp Roberts, have caused this letter to be for
warded to you in order that you might be advised of the 
enthusiasm we feel for this program which has betm made 
available to us through the efforts of you and your staff. 
Believe us, Mr. Clem. We are grateful. · · 

Many of us who have been members of the Operating 
Engineers for years, have wanted to advance in the employ
ment of our choice but opportunities have been few. We un· 
derstand the natural reluctance of contractors and equip· · 
ment owners to furnish us on a free basis their equipment 
to learn on. For, this reason many of us have been forced to 
accept · a standard of living which was less than desirable 
because, until _now, there _was no place or person to whom 
we could go for the help we needed in order to better our· 
selves. . 

. Here. at the Camp Roberts training school, all those things 
which we have so urgently needed are available fo us. We 

-have: . · 

Equipment of the latest types and models to work with. 
A place to live and eat here at the school near our work. 
Instruction of the highest caliber from the ranks of Local . 
No. 3. All this without losing our unemployment benefits 
while learning. In addition, many of us have been promised 
jobs by our employers in the new skills which we have 
learned here on completion of training. -

We are fully aware of the difficulties which must · have 
been encountered before you were able to see your plans for 
advancement of the members bear fruit and become reality. 
Now that it has, we wish to offer our thanks and gratitude 
for being allowed to participate. 

This prograrri has been ri~eded for so ma:ny years. Please . 
do all you can to see that it is continued for all those who 
need this chance too. 

Sincerely, 

The members of Local No. 12 
Camp Roberts Training School 

(Signed by 49 Local 12 n:tembers) 

HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT .. . McCloud-Pit #7 dam wi ll 
· rise 220 feet above stream bed and have crest length of 905 . 
. feet . Whirly crane here places concrete and handles material . 

across trestle . 
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ento 
from the 

Managels Desk 
By Al CLEM -

IUOf CONVENTIO-N HERE 
· ( . The Engineers News goes out while delegates are ·in 

r,ession at the 27th Convention of our International Union · 
at the Palace Hotel. We of Local 3 are extremely proud this : 
convention is being held in San Francisco .. We will be able . 
to renew old acquaintances and meet new representatives of 
the various Local Unions throughout the United States and _ 
Canada. 

These conventions are held each four years, and this. is 
the first International Convention held in the territorial 

_ jurisdiction of Local 3. We wish it possible for every mem
ber to attend a session. Of course, this is impossible but the 
delegates whom you have elected will be making reports on 
their return to the various areas, and you will receive a re
port from your officers when you attend your regular dis
trict meetings. 

PRESIDENT ADDRESSES LABOR 
. During the past month I attended the Building Trades . 

·Legislative Conference in Washington, D. C. This was an . 
informative. conference and I believe labor was paid a great 
tribute by the President of the United States who took time 
·off from his busy schedule to address the delegates to this 
conference. These conferences are held for a specific pur
pose; to meet our Representatives, Congressmen and Sen
a.tors and discuss the many problems facing our membership. 

· It is extremely gratifying to know that while we have some 
Congi·essmen and Senators who do not vote for what we 

·.· t hink is irr the best interest of the labor movement, we do 
have many who are friendly to the Operating Engineers. I 

. think we of Local 3 may count on many of the latter who 
· come from our territorial jurisdiction. 

CAMP ROBERTS REPORT 
The second contingent of trainees at the facilities at 

Camp Roberts is coming along in excellent shape. By the 
· time you receive this paper, the program will be in its final 
week of operation. We are sure, from the reports we have 
received, this group, as well as the first group of re-trainees, . 

· has· gained a lot by this retraining program. We are at this 
time conducting a survey among the first group who partie- . 

ipated in the course, and we find that a large percent of · 
these men have upgraded· their work skills, and as a result 
are earning a better living for themselves and their families. 
We are planning to petition the Labor Department for an
other contract to help upgrade the skills of those of . our 
members who are desirous of participating in this type of 
operation. If you are interested in participating in this re
training program, which we will try to set up for next De--

. cember, we would suggest you contact the District Repre
. sentative, Business Agent or Dispatcher in the area where 
you reside and apprise them of your wishes. In the event 
that we are succes9ful in securing another contract, you will 
theh be notified. 
· The work picture throughout the entire jurisdiction still 

holds favorable and, of course, our Brother Engineers are 
readying themselves for the season is getting underway and 
everyone is looking forward to an extremely good summer. 

NU~B IEliECTION WON 
I would like to take this opportunity to. welcome the shop · 

e:U?ployees of the Silver State Construction Company em
ployed in Fallon, Nevada, and to the membership of Local 3, 
as we were successful in winning an election conducted by 
the National Labor ·Board at the site of this operation by an 
overwhelming majority. 

I .think at this time it would be appropriate that those of 
you who know someone who is interested in participating in 
our · Apprenticeship Program to please ask them to contact 
the various offices so that they may register and be inter
viewed by the Joint Committee. In the event openings are 
available for them in the coming season·, they will -at least 
have this _much of the paper work processed. 

During March there were 2407 members dispatched to 
the various jobs during the month. There were 12 regular 
agreements signed and 81 short form agreements, making a 
total of 93 agreements signed during the month. 

· During the month we attende_d a safety meeting called 
by the management of Granite Construction Company in 
Watsonville. The meeting was well attended by representa
·tives of management and our union. It is really a pleasure 
to work with a company which understands labor's problems 
and is interested in the safety and welfare of its workers. 
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M.D.T.A. SCHOOL ... Local 3 Business Manager AI Clem is shown addressing 150 brotl. 
Engineers while representati-ves of tlie press, te levision, Sixth Army and contractors listen. 
Included in the foreground of the picture are General President, Hunter P. Wharton and Gen
eral Secretary Newell J. Carman. 

MORE EQUIPMENT . . . here's another lineup _of equipment being used at Came R9be~is: · 11 
includes much of the latest machinery av_ailabye to contractors. ' . 

' ~ . 

Consumer Advice 
• • VIS I n C ·n 

By SIDNEY MARGOLIUS 

April is a month of imp-ortant c-lothing clear· 
ances and a money-saving time to fill in family 
wardrobe needs, es-pecially in women's and chil
dren's wear. 

This is the last month bef·ore manufacturers 
must stop producing the traditional VHF television 
sets under Federal law, and must produce only all
channel receivers. New sets will be equipped to 
receive both the 12 Very High Frequency channels 
as before and all 70 Ultra High Frequency chan
nels. 

The significance of this new law is eventually 
you will be able to receive more TV programs. 
Already irt some cities a few ·UHF channe)s are in 
operation, such as Channel 31 in New York and 
several channels in Los Angeles and Boston. Other 
cities such as Chicago and Los Angeles are ex
pected soon to · have municipal TV stations bro·ad
Ca?ting ·educational programs in the UHF band. 
For the entire .country, there now are ,29 educa
tional stations operating in the UHF band, and 
about 100 commercially-operated UHF stations. 

This does not ffie,an you should rush ont and 
buy a UHF set. In fact, in most areas there still 
are no stations opera·ting on the UHF. The big 
VHF networks are . not eager to encourage addi
tional UHF competition. Even when UHF bro-ad
casting does come to your area you won't need to 
buy a new set. You can have your present VHF 
receiver converte-d fo·r perhaps $30-$40. 

Wha·t the advent of UHF se1ts means is that if 
you are in the market for a TV set, y;ou will have 
the choice of · (1) buying one of the remaining 
VHF sets s-till . in the · dealers' stocks which would 
have to be convert~d if UHF does come to your 
area; (2) paying $10 to $30 more for a new UHF 
receivei' ; (3) repair your old set or buy a used 
one until UHF does arrive locally. 

We do want to make i1t clear that you don't 
have to do anything about your present set if there 
is no UHF channel in your area, or if you don't 

care to receive whatever UHF sta-tions already are 
bmadcasting in your area. When UHF does • 
come available then you can convert any present 
set. . 

Eventually the availability of these additional 
programs will be a boon to your family. Both set 
manufacturers ·and large broadcasters resisted the 
Federal law requiring new sets manufactured after 
April 30 must be the "all-channel" type. -

You may recall large broadcas•ters once res•isted 
FM radio broadcasting. They want to monopolize 
the public's air waves as much as they c·an. But 
the existence of more UHF receivers in homes will 
encourage more broadcasters to offer additional 
programs in this band. This means that people in 
smaller cities and · in fringe areas will be able to 
get better reception than they now get tuning Jil 
on broadcasts from the nearest big city. It a
means that families in some small-town and rural 
areas no longer may be forced to pay high fees 
to operators of c-ommunity antennas, since pro· 
grams of nearby origination will be available. , 

Programs should improve as the result of addi
tional stations and there is more competition for 
viewers. Most cities now have only two or three 
TV stations, some have only one and some none at 
all. Only nine of the very largest cities have four 
or more. 

In buying any TV set, it's worth taking time to 
examine the quality of manufacture and reception. 
Such details as the care and qualHy of the masking 
around the screen, and th~ trim and handles, are 
important not only for themselves but because 
they are an indica-tion of the overall care wi .. 
which the manufacturer has produced the set. -, 

In observing the picture, look for clarity, steadi
ness and cle·ar detail. A moderate-quality set usu
ally will provide goo-d contrast of black and white 
but cannot be adjusted to get softness in between 
as a good set can. The lower-grade set sometimes 
gives a picture with almost a silhouette effect. 

• 
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OAKLAND 
Had an enjoyable visit from. Brother Eddie Cox, his wife 

and daughter vacationing here after spending eighteen 
months in Liberia, Africa, employed by the Liberia Mining 
Co. 

· . He is due back on the job for two more years. He is work
eng on an open pit iron mine running a 120B electric shoveL 

He says living conditions are gooj.. He says he has been work
ing "6-10's." Other Local 3 men working there are Brothers 
Don Luba, Blackie.Roberts and Paul Harper. · . 

* * * Our appreciation to Brother Charles W. Bent for donating 
bloqd to the Operating Engineers Blood 'Bank. Anyone else 
who can donate should call OLympic 4-2924 for an appoint
ment. 

* * * Brother Bartlett Tucker has an: interesL in Maclntux's 
Jewelers at 1359 Park Sfreet, Alameda. ~nyone interested 

·. in · .watches, . clocks, jewelry, antiques, and old gold should 
look him up. He also does repair work. · · 

*' * * . . . Brother Rudolph "Dutch" Kretz is recuperating from a 
.troke and pneumonia at the Hill Haven Hospital in Oakland. 

''Dutch" has been a member of Local No. 3 since· 1941 and 
now has many.hours by himself as he progresses in his fight 
for health. A card or a call from his friends would be ap
preCiated. 

Brothers Joe Edings and Arthur Alfonso are recuperat
. ing at home after a stay in Memorial Hospital at Tracy. 

· · · Tliose Brothers ·who were on the ouf.of-work list and who 
have gone back to work are requested to notify the district 

. office. · 
STOCKTON 

.. . ·· Brother 0 . J. Eddings, recently confined to the Tracy 
Memorial Hospital with a heart attack, ·is recuperating · at 
home; 
· Brother Roy Wood, who recently underwent stomach 
surgery, is home convalescing, and we know Roy would ap-

... _.rreciate seeing his friends. 
,..,_, · FRESNO 
· ·· It is with ·sincere sorrow and heartfelt sympathy that we 

report the passing of our friend and Brother Leroy Wright 
and his wife Medda Wright. We would also like to extend OJ.!.r 
deepest sympathy. and regrets to his family and friends. · . 

Brother W. H. Kelley was released from the hospital. 
Walt Schmitz is grandfather for the second time with a 
granddai.lghter. M. C. Johnson is a new father to a son. Our 
blood supply is still low. Donations are greatly appreciated. --

SAN RAFAEL 
The small community of Sonoma is well represented by 

following brothers who reside in the Olive Ave. area-which 
is getting to be known as "construCtion row": Brothers Jw 
Lovely, Joe Perry, Dean Hyder, M.D. McDowell, Wm. Joseph 

.nd Clarence Robitaille. · 
· Brother J. Stanley Krantz is off to Saudi-Arabia for 

Bechtel Co. for ari 18-month hitch as equipment Mechanic-
Superintendent. · 

- Our Credit Unio~ is building up-applications .are being 
taken for shareholders. Information may be obtained at our 
·office. 

Best wishes for a speedy recovery to Brother Manuel 
Silva confined at · Novato General Hospital and Brother 
Shelby Johnson, reported on the sick list. . 

The following brothers are attending the 2nd OJT pro
. gram at Camp Roberts:. Bill . Crouch, Bob Lang, Kenneth 
MaHar, Harvey Roberts, R. J. _Scruggs; 

SAN JOSE 
Best wishes for a speedy recovery to the following hos

,.pitalized members: F. A. Earnest, Jack Clark, Bryan Hemp
Whill, Charles Adams, as well as Nebo Barbano, Elmer Cole

man, Matteo Ramunni, convalescing at home, and August 
Suess. Augie was running a small tractor in . his yard, and 
the tractor flipped over on him injuring Augie to the extent 
that he will be unable to work for approximately six months. 
Better luck next time Augie-Leave that small stuff for some 
one who can handle it! 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Baertsch have just returned from a 
lengthy vacation which inclu<ied the Mardi Gras in New 
Orleans, a visit to the Florida Keyes; St. Petersburg, Miami, 
Nassau-in the Bahamas. Enroute home they visited Alabama, 
Tennessee, stopped to take in the Grand Canyon then on to 
Las Vegas to try their luck. 

Sky Holman has just returned to San Jose after wo,rking 
overseas for the past several years. Sky has been around the 

. world three times, but still comes home to ;roost in San Jose. 
a<fe has just completed another course at Marion, Ohio, on the 

/-I.atest model shove.Is. 
' Blood Donors for the month: John McGrath, Larry Nunes, 

John Hackett, Allan Schuster. Our thanks to all of you. Were 
it not for the few of the brothers who care, the blood bank 
would be soon depleted. It is very low at this writing, and 
we would like to see you brothers, not presently employed, 

·donating a pint of blood to the Engineers Blood Bank. 
Lindsay Schmidt of Melbourne, Australia is the' o,wner 

-Continued on Page 16 
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OUTLYING ... stations for S.F. Bay Area rapid transit will feature parking areas and facilities 
for transferring feeder bus passengers. This photo- rendering show projected Concord station 
with parking for 2000 cars . . 

Billion Dollar Project 

Lar st -Public orks· r ram . 
By JERRY DOWD, ED DuBOS, 

and GEORGE BAKER 

SAN F RAN C I S C 0 - The 
"City by the Golden Gate" is lay
ing one · billion dollars on the 
line as a solution of handling the 
growing traffic needs of the 
metropolitan S::m Francisco area 
through construction of . a 75 mile 
rail rapid transit. sys,tem. 

'"' .· 
The system, the. most .'ambi

tinus public works program ever 
undertaken in the United States 
or Canada, will require eight and 
one-half years to complete. 

President L. B. J.ohnson has 
been invited here to turn over 
the first shovel .of dirt next 
month when official ground 
breaking ceremonies will be 
held. 

The Bay A·rea Rapia Transit 
District system includes a four
mile underwater tube linking 
the cities of San Francisco and 
Oakland. The tube will go as 
deep as 120 feet below the sur
face of San Frimcisco ·Bay and 

will be strong enough · to with
stand seismic shocks of greaJter 
severity ·than the recent Alaskan 
9.uakes and the quake in San 
Francisco in 1906 which nearli 
wiped out this Western Metrop-
9lis. 

Its development is expected to 
se!(; the pattern for rapid transit 
systems for other metropolitan 
cities of the United States and 
foreign cities. -·- ->·· •· ~· -- • 

Voters of the area authorized 
a $792 million bond · issue to 
finance the project, the largest 
public works program/ in the 
country. An additional $133 mil
lion will be derived from surplus 
Bay Bridge tolls · and $71 million 
in future transit revenues. 

People in metropolitan areas 
of the United States are "getting 
the fever" for rapid transi:t as 
they recognize the failure of the 
family auto alone tn handle the 
transportation needs of their 
communities. 

In the Bay Area today, the 
population is estimated lilt slight-

ly over 3,000,000 persons. By the 
year 2020 there will be over 15,-
000,000 persons in the Bay Area 
alone - nearly as many as the 
State of California claims nnw! 
By the same year, the popula
tion projection for the state is 
over 73,000,000! 

Big cities are drawing back 
after decades of "auto-oriented" 
thinking with expensive freeways 
and. toUways. They must take 
hard · looks at the conges,ted and 
knotty problem of getting people 
to and from work. The automo
bile is no longer the magic car
pet ride of 25 years ago, and ac
cidents on expanded highways 
continue to mount. 

Experts predict in 20 years 
there will be over 40 cities with 
populations over . one million. 
Cities perish if they fail to pro
vide mobility for people to work,· 
shop and play. 

Through it all, Operating En
gineers are expected to gain 
year-round employment on this 
projeot. 

BING CROSBY TOURNAMENT . _ . at Pebbl~ Beach in sc.enic Monterey County south of San 
Francisco draws thousands of spectators and top flight golfers of United States .annually. This 
year Tony Lema was the winner. 
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Man-made City 
P fanned /or 3 5,000 · 

This month the first one hun
dred homes of Foster City will 
be completed and families will 
be living in an area that just a 
few years 'ago was salt ponds ana 
pasture land. 

Foster City is the result of 
the imagination and courage of 
T . Jack Foster, with the assist
ance of his sons, T. Jack Jr., Bob 
and Dick, and the skill and la
llors of the Operating Engineers. 
}it is one of the largest dredge 
and fill projects in northern 
-C::alifornia. 

Foster City is located east of 
S.an Mateo on 2600 acres of land 
that was formerly known as 
Brewers Island, and when com
pleted in 1975 will provide hous
ing for 35,000 persons in 5000 
·single unit dwellings, · 4600 gar
den and town apartments, and 
1400 high rise apartment units. 

f :BALANCED COMMUNITY 

" Development of the city began 
in 1959, -according to a Master 
Plan that was created by Wilsey, 
·Ham and Blair, that provides 
for a balanced community and 
mx base with 150 acres of land 
for commercial uses, 310 · acres 
for light industry, 180 acres for 
schools, 40 acres for churches, 
and several parks, all built 
·around a 13-mile lagoon system. 

A -major part of the lagoon 
system is being constructed by 
the G'l:anite Construction Com
}>any, and is one-third completed 
with 903,415 cubic yards thus 
fiar removed. The sides of the 
:island canals are lined with con
crete and the main channels are 
lined with crushed rock to ease 
maintenance and reduce wave 
deterioration. 

t CONSTANT TIDAL LEVEL 

No power boating will be al
lowed in the lagoons-only sail 
boats. The wa•ter height will be 
a constant six feet and controlled 
by tidal g·ates that will also serve 
to completely change the water 
in the lagoons regularly. In ease 
of excessive storm runoff, pumps 
capable of pumping 800 gps are 
being installed. 

The land that Foster City is 
built on is being raised an aver
age of four-and-a-half feet, and 
will require 18,000,000 cubic 
yards of sand fill to complete. 
To date, the Hydraulic Dredging 
Company, contractors for the 
project, have· completed approxi-

mately one-six·th of the job 
(3,053,000 .cubic yards). They em
ploy approximately 75 men on 
three shifts, six days a week. It 
is expec-ted tha.t work will con
tinue there through 196K 

The fill material is obtained 
from San Bruno Sh(>'al, five miles 
north of Foster City. 

SAND TRANSPORTED 

The sand is being moved by 
dredge and loo.ded into float 
barges and pushed by the tug 
boats of the Harbor Tug and 
Barge C<>mpaity to a handling 
basin at the edge of Foster City. 
Suction pipes then transport the 
material one-and-a-half to two 
miles to v.arious fill sites on the 
island. This operation was cov
ered in more detail in the No
vember issue of "Engineering 
News." 

Kunz Paving Company is do
ing the area ·gra<;ling. 

The progress of Fos-ter CHy is 
being handled by the Estero 
Municipal Improvement Distric-t 
and was formed by an act of the 
State Legislature in 1960. The 
city manager is George C. Shan
non. 

Foster City is compos-ed of 
nine neighborhoods, each divided 
into units. To date, Unit 1, .on 
Neighb-orhood 1, is the area 
where the homesites are being 
completed. In Unit 2, of Neigh
borhood 1, all storm drains, wa
ter and sewer lines, and electri
cal and telephone conduit is be
ing placed underground. Murphy 
Broth-ers, Inc., are contrac-tors (}f 
this unit with a contPact price o-f 
~1,070,000. 

C<>ns•truction of the residential 
homes in Neighborhood 1 0-f 
Foster c·ity is being co-mpleted 
by t h r e e well-known volume 
builders, Kay Homes, Due-Elliot, 
and Eichler. 

In addition, there are 1100 
waterfront and island lots that 
will be offered for le·ase, and 12 
peninsula builders will be con
structing only custom designed 
homes on these properties. 

Foster City will provide hous
ing for 11,000 families, and Fos
ter City business and industry 
will provide from 7,000 to 10,000 
jobs. 

Thus, the work of the Operat
ing Engineers is c-reatively help
ing the development of the San 
Francisco Bay Area. 

Obituarie·s 
Date 

lniti.ation 
lawrence Andrade, San Carlos ... . 10- 5-36 
Thomas Beam, Sacramento .••... 11 - 6-36 
Walter Bennett, San Mateo ..•... 10- 7-44 
J. H. Caughran, Santa Clara . .•.. 12- 3-55 
Harvey Findley, San Francisco . . . • 5- 2-53 
Marion Grider, Sparks, Nevada . . 4- 1-62 
E. Grant Hale, Montgomery Creek. . 8- 4-56 
Ernest Hardin, Jr., Antioch ...... 11 -21 -41 
R. C. Harrell, Madera .....••••. 11 -19-61 
Victor Herde, Oroville ........•. 9- 1-40 
John Kauffman, Sacramento .... : 5- 4-46 
J~hn P. Martin, San Jose . ....... 10- 1-61 
John Martinez, Castroville . • . . . . 8- 4-63 
Harold McStott, San Jose ....... 12- 4-48 
Robert Patterson, Chinese Camp .. 10- 4-47 
E. C. Si:apleton, E. Linda .... .. ... 8- 1-54 
Eugene Shelton, Colfax . . . . . . . . . 9-13-59 
Stewart ThompSOI:l, Stodd'on ..... . 11,17-37 

Date 
Died 

3-29-64 
3- 8-64 
3- 8-64 
3-20-64 
3-25-64 
2-17-64 
3-23-64 
3-26-64 
2-29-64 
3-20-64 
3- 2-64 
3- 1-64 
2- 7-64 
3-17-64 
2-24-64 
3-18-64 
3- 9-64 
3-.18"64 .·· 
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SE:RP'ENTI'NE ... system of lagoons and 1,000- homesc are being-devefoped on 2600 acres Qf 
filled area slated for completion in 1975. This is known as Foster City and will provide house 
ing for over. 35,000 persons. · ' 

Rain& Hall S·tall Jobs 
.-In the Sa·n Jose Area 

Surfacing construction of road for . 
Santa Teresa Park. 

A. E. Mullin Co. of Mt. View, for 
paving curb gutter arid sidewalk oR 
Prospect Road at Calabazas Creek, in 
San Jose, $42,607. 

The W. J. Nicholson Co. Inc., .or 
Santa Clara, -was the apparent ·low 
bidder for the ·new terminal build
ing to be built at the San Jose Mu
.nicipal ·Airport. This comprises a 76,-
000 square foot building, and will -be 
erected .on the east side of the air
port runways. south of the control 
tower. \ 'Veather permitting, construe- · 
tion wi ll start toward the end of 
April. Bids will be verified and the 
contract awarded within the next 
week. Nicholson's bid was $1,393,3'93. 

By. A. J. HOPE, G. L. MOORE, 
JAMES N. HALL and 

H.T.PETERSEN 
The heavy rains · and hail 

storms in the pas·t few d·ays have 
brought construction work in the 
San Jose area to an abrupt halt. 
Al-though the rain is badly need
ed, it is coming rather late in 
the season, with the result that 
work will be a li ttle later s-tart
ing than had been anticipated. 

This rather glum outlook, how
ever, is offset by the fact that 
the long-awaited power house 
job at Moss Landing has been 
let to Peter KiewHt and we have 
had our pre-j.ob conference with 
the company. This is not going 
to -be -~ large a job as we had 
anticipated, as the job is going 
to be let in phases. This is the 
second phase, consis-ting of the 
foundation and concrete work, 
approximately three. million dol
lars! This will be a good job in 
as much as it will provide em
ployment for 15 to 20 Brothers 
for the balance of the year. 'Ter
mination, d-ate will be approx
imately Dec. 15, 1964, if all goes 
as per schedule. Work will begin 
at once. Granite Construction 
will be the sub for the detour 
work, which will employ an ad
ditional 10 to 12 engineers. Steel 
Fabricators. ft·om Castroville will 
erect the steeL We are hoping 
by this time that the contract 
will pe let for above ground 
building and setting machinery. 
Pro~ect Manager is Ed. Rzew
ni : '.i; Job Superintendent, R. J. 
Dliildle; and Bill Hogl;md, office 
r-:mager. To start, this will be a · 
f \ve-day, eight-hour job. Possible 
shift work later. 

Frederickson & Watson wei·e 
awarded the contract for the ·con
tinuation of Highway 101, the 
Salinas bypass. This will be four 
plus · miles of freeway, sta1ting 
later this month. More on this 
for the nex:t issue. The award 
was for $2,697,900. 

Williams & Burrows 'will start 
on April 15 wi-th their addition 
to the Nestle Expansion Project. 
This is another job that will be 
let by phases, on a cost plus 
basis. Not too much information 
at this writing, regarding the ac
tual extent of the expansion pro
gram, other than that this will 
be approximately a one year 
job, with a termination date of 
April 15, 1965. This will be ·an
o-ther goo-d jab for the Salinas 

area, and we will have more in
formation regarding the extent 
of the work for the next issue 
of the paper. 

Conh·acts awarded fur new 
work coming up: 

Clark & Clark of Santa Cruz for 
construction of sanitary sewer system, 
branches, risers & laterals, for san
itary sewerage system for City of 
Campbell. . 

Award to the 0. C. Jones Co. 
($109,208) for construction of -street 
improvements, sanitary sewer system, 
storm drains and electrolier system 
for. Evelyn Ave. between Sunset & 
Florence, in Sunnyvale. 

Ebert '& Spartan came up with the 
award for sewer and- water facilities 
on Ross Drive, west of Hamelin, in 
Sunnyvale. ($29,106) 

Pittsburg Des Moines Steel for erec
tion of a welded steel surface reser
voir in Santa Clara for water supply 
system ($148,(}9()). 

Award to Smith & Scott .of River
side for furnishing sixteen inch ancl 
twenty-seven inch concrete cylinder 
pipe for Lawrence Station transmis
sion line. 

M. L. Raymond for construction 
of . a sanitary-sewer line for Mon
ticello ·Ave. , in Santa Clara. 

M. L. Raymond Co. also took the 
award foi· the sanitary sewer system 
for Unit No. 2 at the Brokaw airport. 

Pisano Bros. for City of San Jose 
Storm Sewer Syst-em for Eden-Payne 
& Phelps Sts. This one went for 
$21,321. 

A. J. Raisch have the contract for 
asphalt concrete Surfacing for the 
imp.rovement of .Martin Ave., in San
ta Clara at ~51, 929. 

L eo F. Piazza ($15.786) for paving, 
curb ·and gutter and sidewalk for 
Bryan Ave. and Chur<;h Drive in San 
J6se. 

0. C. Jones ($17,816) Asphalt Cone 

The M & K Corporation of San 
Francisco was low bidder at $2.4 mil
lion ·on the first building of the loeal 
campus of the University of Califor
nia at Santa Cruz. Bids were opene 
last week, but the con tract so fa 
has .not been awarded . , 

George Davis of Watsonville was 
awarded the contract for the new 
addition to the ·. Rancho Del Mar 
Shopping Center in Aptos. 

Schulte & Blackwell will. start con
struction soon on a new 60 home 
tract ·on Capitola ·Road, immediately 
behind their Meadow Wood Sub
divis ion. · · 

Hampshire Construction Co. o( 
Salinas wilL .be the General Contrac
tor on the 15 unit shopping center on 
East Lake Ave., in. Watsonville. 

The D. D. Altermatt Co. of Kent
field. have been awarded the contract 
by the U. S. Army Engineers, for 
parking areas and water lanes for the 
parking apron at Fort Ord. This one 
went for $135,538. · 

At the Presidio in :Monterey, P . 
Pedersen & Son of Fresno were the 
low bidders ·on the Academic Build" 
ing. ('$864, 790.) 

The Guy F. Atkinson Co. hav.~~ 
broken ground on their $2,474,000 ·M 
Pleasant High School job in Sa 
Jose, with Wm. D. Smith subbing 
the dirt work. Bi ll is presently work
ing at the site with a spread of' 'four 
scra,pers , three dozers and a blade. 
Foundations are being poured · at this 
writing. 

:Mahon Steel is doing the steel erec
tion on the Guy F. Atkinson San 
Jose State job. 

• 
Bo~h your JUG ORDER and your SMALL ORDE~ 

gel: equal a!:l:enl:ion a!: I:RBCO. We haven't forgotten 

thai: "For wan!: of a nail the shoe was lost ••• .''. 

Whether it's a 900 fool: compressor or a single clay 

spade, when it's needed on the job it's needed 

NOW. And we'll bust our britches to get it there. 

-~ 

EnwARn R. BAcoN [oMPANY · 
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 

Fol•om ot 17th Street, San Francisco, Calif. 94110 HEmlock 1·3700 

Sacramento • Oakland • Fresno 
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Marysville Report 

Power Plant . Costs 
State $3 7 Million 

By HAROLD HUSTON,. eration we noticed how' relaxed 
W. R. WEEKS, CLAUDE ODOM ·. the diver was while bei~g lifted 

and WILLIAM E. METTZ and lowered by one of our "old · 

• 
· timer" operating engineers at the 

As this article· goes to press controls. · 
the Marysville District still has A. f'eichert and Son of Yuba 
645 opemtors and oilers on the City is the low bidder for con
A & B out-of-work lis-ts. We struction of the last -five units of 
would like to . stress to all the . the Feather Water District water 
members -·· in the other dis•tricts distribution system. 
who have planned to move to The.· project is iri the Tudor 
this area for work to please first area where about 7,500 acres wilJ 
check wi-th us before .makip.g the< be under irrigatio).l with Feather 
move so we can tell you about River w a t e r . Expenditure is 
the work that is available. $2,200,000 ail!l takes water: from 

If the warrri sunshine weather the Feather -River primarily 
we are having in 'MarysvillE:' through an underground pipeiine 
could ·speak, it would say "let'fl .. system. Tli~ new ·c<insti'Uctioil i~ 
go to work." We are sure that for the l~s·t ;Of fiVe units arid the 

.-ib,e riew jobs will get started as whole project is expected to be 
~oon as the contractors think completed / this summer. The 

the heavy rains are all over. Teichert bid was $974,102.50. 

$37.3 MILLION MARYSVILLE PLANTS, SHOPS 

. :state offici<ils estimate that ~ Yuba Sand · keeps the · three 
eontl'acts totaling . $37.3 milliol\ regular employees busy with 
wiH be Ie.f this year on a new their dredge and 1S•acking opera
local construc-tion that ·is related tion. The sand produced here is 
to the erection of. Oroville Dam. of high quality and used through~ 

out the world ·· for sand 'blasting: The estima.ted cost of new con- · 
struction here is a small part of It's quite an · honor to be em· 
the total cost of contraets let this ployed for a firm that can boast 

this kind of recognition. 
year in oonstruction of the state- Marysville Rock at Hallwood 
wide project. The total is expect· 
ed to exceed · $167 million. . is in high gear wi-th seven #3 

men . on the payroll producing 
In Oroviile the larges•t job the high quality material for con· 

-~ate ,'pla).1S to get underway this crete and J'O'ad.rock. 
...,.Year . is the ThermaHto Power A. Teichert has the hot plant 

Pla:nt, which is expected to cost operating part time and the load
about $13.8 million: ~ids will be er full time. The "green hornet" 
called ·for some time in ,July. is due to replenish the depleted. 
/~ In · May .bids will be called for stock piles of all typ_es of·aggrethe construc·tion . of b r i d g e s gates. 
across the Thermalito power Baldwin's plant at Haliwood 
canal. · also is . going now with their go~ 

.. Supply and . placement of six ahead crew of . old time engi
huge spherical valves a·COroville neers, ali positions are secure 
Dam power plant's penstock will with #3 ·men &t the controls. 
~ost about $2.8 million. Yuba Ready Mix and Mid val-

Also in April bids will be ad- ley have remodeled their plants 
vertised for supply and installa- in Yuba City and are producing 

...,tion of generators for ·the Oro- "Grade A" material for the local 
.ille Dam power plant wi-th an area. 

estimated ·cost of $9 million. H. Earl Parker, Baldwin Con-
During. A p r i I bids 'will be struction and A. Teichert keeps 

opened for the completion of the a steady crew of mechanics in 
intake structure' of the Oroville the shops overhauling the equip
Dam power plant and the in·. ment far the local area as well 
stallation of traveling bridge as all of their outside operations. 
cranes for the powgr house at At Diamond Steel in Yuba 
an estimated cost (}f over $5 C1ty_ the brothers are busy pre-
million. 

NEW ROADS PLANNED 

We had hoped to be able to 
report on the construction (}f 
new . roads for those ' county 

.toads that will be inundated by 
•ake Oroville. Construction of a 

portion of these could get under· 
way this year, we are hopeful. 

More than two-thirds of the 
new construction involve~ in the 
state project will be on the Cali
fornia Aqueduct, w hi c h w i 11 
transport water to Southern Cali· 
fornia. 
. In the upper Feather River 
basin, the s•tate p-lans to call for 
bids in April .on the Grizzley Val 
ley Dam in Plumas County. This 
114-foot tall earth-filled structure 
has an es-timated cost of $1.8 
million. ... 
~· FISH HATCHERY 

fabing everything imaginable; 
it's amazing the things · our engi
neers can make with a cutting 
torch and welder. The same ap
plies to our brothers a•t Yuba 
City Steel who are top notch at 
the trade. Marysville Scrap has 
four operating engineers on the 
payroll with business coming in 
from all directions. 

OROVILLE PLANTS 

Harms & Richter has four 
crews of good "high-ball" engi
neers on the payroll be·tween the 
six locations, where they have 
plants. Baldwin's ready mix has 
our two loyal bro-thers busy with 
concrete and road rock. Oro· 
Ready Mix is keeping busy with 
loc·al jobs with a bright future. 
New York Machine is coasting 
now with seven engineers of long 
standing, looks like a good ye-ar 
ahead here for this #3 union 

Frazier & Davis Construction shop. Oro Scrap, one of the new
Company is moving right along ly organized units, has four 
on its Fish Hatchery job in Oro- · brothers on the payroll, this is 
ville. A note of real interest on a 100% Local 3 firm and de
this project is that they are pres- serves the patronage of all our 
ently using divers to cut the steel brother members and union as
piling under water . that · cannot · going along as usual with #3 
be pulled. In observing this op· · -Continued on Page 8 
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Nevada Area 

Mild Winter 
Aids Work 

By JIM JENNINGS: B. J. 
"BU" BARKS, JACK SHORT 

and GA.IL . BISHOP 

RENO - ' Work around Reno 
near the 8'ta1te· Line on Highway 
40 has been moving along at a 
fine pace due to the very mild 
winter that the people in the 
Great Silver State have had this 
year. The - Matich-Wells . Cargo 
lost a few days since starting a 
$6 million dollar hig:hway job. 

The next major 'project to 
· bi·eak in ~eno will be the Fourth 
S-treet j<,>b, ·mainly consisting of 
structureS. This j·ob . is due to 
break by the end of March and 
constt~uction · is due to s·tart in 
.early April. The Reno area i§ 
s<till booming with sub-divisions, 
·housing developments, and a 
number of commercial buildings . 

Cabildo Corporation started 
95 miles of pipe-line between 
Fernley and Hawthorne. It is a 
six- and · eight~inch line, which 
Cabildo expects. to have coni
pleted in a total of 90 working 
days. At the present time we 
have approximately . 25 Operat
ing Engineers . employed there. 

The Vista Interstate Highway 
job is making a showing with 
the 54-Bucyrus and a 48-inch be.It 
loader feeding a fleet of Eucs 
arid belly dumps. 

The sewer disposal site has 
been completed in Sparks, ·with 
access roads~ to the plant ready 
for oil. This is an Isbell project. 

Now another portion of the 
$12 million dollar project is 
under way in the Reno-Sparks 
area with Purtzer-Dutton Com
pany starting approxinia·tely two 
miles of 48-inch intercepter lines .. 
\ Two new shopping centers are 
underway in Reno. The Stolte 
Company and D: W. Burge Com
pany are the prime contractors 
in a 104,000 square feet of store 
and office space. Mayfair Food 
Company, Skaggs Drugs, and 
other shops will occupy space in 
this new project. The nther large 
center was taken by H. Halvor
son Company, with George Gri
fall Company on the excavation. 

IN THE TAHOE ft.REA 

The Johnson and Mape job for 
Hari'ah's on the South Shore has 
several of the Brothers busy. BiH 
Young Trucking and Equipment 
Rental has Tex Boyd on a Mich· 
igan Loader. Chub· LaMontagne 
has his new John Deere 'backhoe 
on the project. Mel Lukin's crane 
is setting the steel. 

BACK BENEFITS COLLECTED 

The previous issue of the En
gineers News noted there . was 
some $52,000.00 collected in de· 
linquent benefits. At this time 
we are happy to report that 

-there has been an additional 
$7,000.00 collected in the past 
month, which brings the to·tal 
collected to approximately $60,· 

. 000.00. Brothers employed by 
these employers during the pe
riod from July to October, 1963, 
will realize additional vacation 
checks. 

ARBITRATION CASE WON 

When a company ·decided to 
. discharge Karl Schuckel't, the 

case was brought to the attention 
of the representaMves in the 
Reno the following were re
elected by the membership to 
the Grievance Committee: Exec
utive Board member L. E. (Red) 
Warren, Lou Gates, Leonard Mil
ler and ~. C. Yturiaga. 
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DIKE COLLAPSE ... here is the section dike which broke 
ne.ar Salt Lake City and Brother Engineers, 300 of them,, in 
five days closed the gap. See· story on this page. 

300 .Engineers Mend 
Break in Utah Dike 

By ED HEARNE men ":ere called back to worl.c, 
A 300-foot-long section of the March 23, starting with the 

dike that surrounds the tailings swing shift at the mine. 300 were · 
pond of Kennecott Copper Corpo· members of Operating Engineers 
ration suddenly collapsed early Local Union No. 3. 
in the morning March 18, releas- The 5,500 acre pond lies to the 
ing a flood of water, ice and mud north of the Arthur and Magna 
over a broad area of Western concentrators and about 15 miles 
Sa1t Lake County. west of Salt Lake City. Sur-

Cascading w a t e r knocked rounded by dikes 75 to 80 feet 
dpwn a,~tring of telephone .. pol~s, high, it .serves as a conta~ner for 
spilled over railroad tracks and 87,000 tons, o{ tailings flu~hed 
tore up one line. Trains pro- into it daily. It is estimated that 
ceeded over this section at a since the pond went into service 
slow speed for several days fol- . in 1915, there have been almost a 
lowing. Fortunately no one was 'billion tons of tailings pumped 
injured. into it. · ' 

Late that day, contraetors Most of the water bearing 
headed by Gibbons & Reed Com- tailings is carried from the mills· 
pany, ·has rushed equipment into to the pond by two large flumes. 
the. area at the break .and started The remainder is carded by •a· 
building a V-shaped emergency conduit system ringing the pond: 
~ike with the point of the V The tailings are spilled into the 
laying toward the pond to permit pond through nozzles spaced' 
its use while the old dike was along the conduit. This creates• 
being . .rebuilt. beaches which become part of 

Kennecott was forced to lay the dike. 
off · 2,300 men at the mine and 
1,350 at ·the concentrators. The · 

Reno office. An attempt was 
made to settle it through griev
ance . procedures. W h e n this 
failed the case was referred to · 

Excess water is drawn off 
through "dewatering towers" ' 
and pumped back to the concen· · 
trators through a large redwooct · 
pipe and reused. One of the de-' 
watering towers can be seen ' 
standing high and dry right in' 

the main office in San Francisco the middle of the break. 
where action was taken. After Gibbons and .Reed estima•ted 
a short time arbitrators were 
chosen and a hearing was held 
in Reno. The arbitrator ruled in 
favor of Local No. 3 and Brother 
Karl Schuckert was reinstated on 

the hole created by the break 
contained between 200,000 and 
300,000 yards of fill. The dikes 
are not made of tailings but of 
material hauled from a hillside 

his original job, · pius receiving pit. 
all back vacation pay. At this writing, repairs have. 
NEGOTIATIONS IN FALLON been completed and all Kenne-'. 

·- cott employees are back at worJr; 
I We are also happy to report thanks to the efforts of the Op· 

that a number of meetings have : erating Engineers who ran the .. 
been held with the employees of man:y- pieces of equipment ; 
Silver State Construction in Fal- . rushed in by the contractors. 
lon, and with Dodge Construction · There were so many rigs on the'. , 
shop employees in Fallon, where job that it resembled ants on a 
the representatives in that area piece of candy. : 
have signed the employees as Most of the men rushed to the : 
members of the Operating Engi- · job have since been laid off but ' 
neers. We are in the process now we feel that the community owes ' 
of negotiations with Dodge Con· them a special thanks for getting 
struction. the job done with such has•te. 

And by the time this ·News is- They worked around the clock · 
sue goes to press an election will under adverse weather condi
have been held for the Silver tions such as sub-freezing tern- ' 
State Construction employees peratures and snow but did no4 
voted 13 to 7 in favor of Local 3. let it slow them down. 

At a recent district meeting in Congratulations, Brothers! 

--------
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BIG WHEEL . .. A close up of a SS40 Euclid scraper is shown 
at Briones Dam near Orinda in the East Bay. Notice the tracks 
to the left. · 

REPAIR TIME . . . Mechanic trainees at .Camp Roberts are 
shown working on a clutch on this International Tractor in the 
garage at Camp Roberts. · 

CLOSEUP . -. : of trainee at Camp Roberts getting the feel of 
this Euclid scraper while he _cl-}u-rns over the terrain of the 
144/000 acre World War II basic training army base. 

Power Plant Cost State 37 Million Dollars 
Continued from Page 7-
brother-s in command. The Math
ews Ready Mix at Gridley bas 
added some more Local 3 men to 
the payroll which we are sure 
will sa.tisfy all concerned. 

I CHICO PLANTS AND SHOPS 
I A. Teichert has the same smil-

ing faces around the ha1tch plant 
a~nd shop at Chico and the crush
er at Hammon Ci·ty. Ooncrete 
Conduit Inc. has been renamed 

, Hydro Conduirt w1th no change in 

personnel. Butte Creek Rock 
started aggregates rolling with 
all old-timers hack at their reg
ular positions; everything has 

. been overhauled this winter to 
a precision f•inish by our me
chanic brothers. The Peterson 
Tractor is busy wi!th no lay offs 
and looks like these boys will 
find lots of "wrenching" to do 
this coming season. The new air
strip is finished near the shop 
headqual'ters. 

!ENGINEERS NEWS 

DIGGING IN ... silhouetted against the clear sky at Camp Roberts is this Cat Scraper and 
Pusher. Trainees are in the field from 7:00 in the morning until 5:00 p.m. 
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San Mateo in 
Recap of Wo·rk 
For -the Year 

By BILL RANEY, 
MIKE KRAYNICK 

SAN MATEO- With conven
tion talk going around it may be . 
a good time to pause and reflect 
on the progress in our qistriict . 

• This will also serve to inform 
our convention delegates about 
"what's doin' down San Mateo 
way, The Hub of the Peninsula." 

Headlines of the greatest year 
ever. · 

1. 1000 acr e fill from South San 
Francisco. 

2. $500 million Foster City s ite -
2300-acr e fill. 

3. $1 Billion Dollar Fill Job that 
dwarfs Fost er City. 

4. $114 Million Linear Accelerator 
to cost $200 Million. 

5. Dozens of miles of freeways at 
$1 Million per mile. OvP.rpasses blos
som overnight. 

6. Numerous multi-sto.ry buildings 
in a county where only one 9 floor 
building ·exis ted a couple of years 

-·ago. Now building 11-17· and ·15· floors 
are being er ected at once with more 
and larger scheduled before the year 
is out. 

7. 100-home· subdi vis ions are as 
passe' as super markets. that are 
being opened every weekend. 

0 8. 1000 home subd ivis ions are barely 
noticed. 

9. Major pharmaceutical firms mov
ing here ar e cr eating a major dru~ 
center of the world here. 

10. Electronic firms have floweerd 
fantas tically. 

11. Yacht H arbors are so in style 
·many are on the way out befor e 
otl, ers ar e s tar ted . 

12. Incre'ase the size of a new · col
lege and build 3 new campuses. 

13. Build an apartment city where 
T anfpran Race Track s tands. 

14. A 4000-unit $65 Million apart
ment " house" in Westborough. 

15. A $10 Million garage to add to 
& multi-hundred million dollar air
port. 

16. Three inches of snow on Skyline 
Boulevard. . . 

17. Two major San Mateo County 
dirt jobs go multiple shift on same 
day. 

18. Six major dredging companies 
at work in only 20 miles of shore line: 
H ydraulic, Shellmaker , 0 I y m pj c -
Dredge, Utah Dredge, Healy Tibbets 
and Dutra. . • . 

19. A major trans-bay bridge at San . 
Mateo _is being completed :with addi
tion of . th e high level s tructure· · at -
present toll plaza. · 

20. San F rancisco Airport - prepar- · 
lng for Supersonic J e ts! 

These items are major events : 
or improvements presently in 
progress or due immediately 
here, now, in one georgraphicahy 
small county adjoining the· Clty 
of San Francisco. The ·problems, 
trials, tribu'Iations'· i)f. . your union 

• alone -. are · fantastic: Tl1e pegoti~ - · 
tions, dispatching, .policing apd _ 
settlement ·Of peefs .with sub-con- . 
tractors alone ar.e myriad, all -of 
which makes for 1004 to be the 
biggest year ever for the broth
ers of Local No. 3. 

This month we have been car
ried away by the enormity of it 
all. Next month we will attempt 
to get down to earth and get back 
to discussing our children's ton
sils. In addition to your San 
Mateo staff's regular duties, we 
have recently taken a new serv
ice. A branch of your Credit 

• Union is in full working order 
and all engineers and their fam
ilies are urged to stop by to see 
us and start your savings plan. 

• 

• 

The Manpower Development 
Training Act, M.D.T.A., thing at 
Camp Roberts has been a shot :in 
the arm to many San Mateo 
Brothers. All _graduates are re
turning with praises for · the 
program. 

Jake Gold from the U.S. Gov
ernment Department of Labor 
has been back with us. briefly 
with his usually wonderful mes-
sage on Safety. Your officers 
arranged for a brief seminar for 
the· brothers rece-ntly in San 
Francisco. 

San Francisco has a TB rate 
double th~t for :,he state of Cali
fornia (San Francisco-64,6 per 
100,000 population; California-
29.4 per 100,000 population) . 

ENG IN EERS N EWS 

NEWEST DREAD-NAUGHT . .. resembling some prehistorit: 
age iron monster, this mechanical wheel begins chewing into 
77 million cubic yards of earth at the site of Oroville Dam 
construction. "The Wheel" will move 55 0 0 acres of gold 
dredge tailing beside Feather River in Butte County for .the 
earth fi II enbankment of Orovi lie Dam and wi II average 5700 
tons per hour. A special band-wagon conveyor, shown below, 

·oROVILLE DAM .MAY 
RISE ·yo 742 FEET 

Oroville Dam designed for 735 probably to make it possible to 
feet, may be 742 feet high when change the spillway opening, 
finished, according to Donald · narrowing it to cut the cost .of 
Thayer, designer for the aam. steel to be used there. The dam 

Asked concerning rumor prev- can lbe raised seven feet at less 
alent for some time here that the . expense. than the money in
dam would be anywhere from 7 volved in a wide spillway. 
to 12 feet higher than originally Another interesting factor . is, 
designed, he said that some "de- would the West Branch Bridge, 
tailed modifications may result now under construction allow a 
from · studies being made,' but raise in the lake, or would this 
there will be nothing radical." bring the water level too high? 
·Also, · that a decision to increase This is why it has been carefully 
the height "isn't fixed" yet. · If . pointed out that an increase .. in 
it is raised, he said it will be - the height of the dam would not 
"only a few feeJ" and he indicat- resurt in . a rise in the level of 
ed that seven feet has been dis- the lake only in time of great 
cussed. run-off volume· . 

HEIGHT WON'T AFFECT If.. the height of the dam is 
DEPTH raised seven feet, the width at 

According to Thayer, even if . the top probably will be re
the dam is increased in height it duced, maybe 28 feet. The width 
will not affect the depth of the has been specified at 80 .feet. A 
water at ·the dam. Thus it is reduction to 52 feet would still 
speculated that the purpose of be sufficient to accommodate a 
the change in specifications is · forty-foot roadway, if indeed the 

Pa~ Nine 

and transfer conveyor will move the tai lings at a speed of 
10 _m.p.h. over a mile long track to a station where trains 
will haol the materi~l eleven miles upriver to a dam site. The 
entire pr_oject -will keep Operating Engineers working around 
th clock for nearly four years. "The Wheel" is claimed to be 
the most sophisti<;:ated yet seen in this type of construction. 

roadway is along the flat surface · 
at the top. · It might be along a 
flat surface along the down
stream of the dam. 

OROVILLE DAM TRAINS 
If all the reports we hear are 

correct, the Oroville Dam Con
structors should have their trains 
running on a complete operating 
schedule about April, 1964. The 
complete operation will include 
three trains running to and from 
the dam site every 20 minutes, 
24 hours a day, for the next four 
years. 

The 10 car loader in the tail
ings area of Thermalito has been 
switched to an automatic oper
ation, up to this time it has been 
operating manual in order to 
iron out the initial problems of 
the system. 

All operations are set on "Go" 
toward the day when the system 
will carry over 77 million yards 
to Jhe dam site and raise the 
world's highest embankment dam 
to its record 735 foot height. 

OROVILLE TURBINE 
PACT AWARDED 

A $3,766,785 contract to pro
vide turbines for the Thermalito 
power plant at Oroville Dam was 
awarded by the Department of 
Water Resources to the Allis
Chalmers Manufacturing Com
pany. The contract calls for them 
to furnish and install pump tur
bines and a Kaplan turbine and 
governors at the power plant. 

Work is scheduled to be com
pleted in October, 1968, and bids 
to build the plant itself are ex
pected to be called next July~ 
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Apprentice Corner 
Central Administrative 
Office To Handle Reports 

Beginning April 1, 1964, all 
work process, school attendance 
and school grade reports are to 
be sent to the Central Admin
istrative Office, 476 Valencia 
Street, San Francisco. 

The office will handle the re
ports directly. The deadline is 
the fifth of each month to re~ 
ceive credit for the previous 
month's work. 

Any applieations which are 
missent to local offices will be 
forwarded to the Central Office. 
.Applications only sWl will be 
dis•tribu ted at local offices and 
ihese must include a copy of a 
high school transcript, proof of 
iniHtary service, if any. Any past 
employment to be c l a i m e d 
should be accompanied by state
ments from employers. This too 
must be presented to receive 
credit for hours worked in each · 
~<ategory so tha·t the Sub-JAC 
ltiay evaluate the applications. 
,. Friday,· March 20, saw the 
first four apprentices graduated 
from· the Operating Engineers 
Pi-"ogram. . Along with a large 
number of employers, uriion rep
r~sentatives . and friends . they 
were honored with a dinner at 

·the ·Bermuda Pelusos in Oak-
land and ~warded their comple= 
tio:n certificates. by the Sta·te. · · · 

· t ~ Tha:t is, - three · of them · did. 
One, · Les .C. Fe·rrari, was award
ed his by proxy, _he being in the 
service and unable to be present. 
Diplomas for the Joint Appren

. ticeship Committee will also be 
<awarded later as they were not 
,. co~pleted by the printer in time 
'to present ·at. th¢ dinner. . · 

Graduated were: Les C. Fer- . 
rari, Grading and Paving Oper
ator, Indentured Oct. 2, 1961, 

· completed Sept. 18, 1963, ap-
proved by JAC Nov. 20, 1963. 

\ .. Phillip C. Filipelli, Grading 
· ~nd Paving Operator, Indentured 

.·Feb: 2, 1962, completed March 
11, 1964, approved by the JAC 
March 18, 1964. 

Donivan Lee Hokett, Heavy 
Duty Repairman, Indentured Oct 
1, 1962, comple·ted Sept. 18, 1963, 
·approved by the JAC Nov. 20, 
1963. 

John Willingham, Grading and 
Paving Operator, Indentured 
Oot 2, 1961, completed Sept 18, 
1963, approved by the JAC Nov. 

. 20, 1963. 
Dan Giles, Dinwiddie Construc

tion, and Chairman of the Joint 
Apprenticeship Committee, was 
Mas•te·r of Ceremonies. Speaking 

· t o the assembled group and con· 
g1:atulating the graduating ap· 
prentices were: 

.. -· Morris Skinner, acting region
al direotor, United States Bureau 
.who outlined the Federal Gov
who iutlined the Federal Gov
ernment's role. 

Gharles Hanna, Chief, State 
Division of Apprentice . Stand
arqs, explained b r i e f I y the 
State;s part in the program and 
tha•t California has the largest · 
numbei' of i~dentured appren- · 
tices of any State in the . U~ion. 

.Ernes•t B. Webb, Director (}f 
the State Indus•trial Department, 
commended the graduates and 
cited the need for skilled crafts
men. He compared his own early 
apprenticeship . training with to
day's sophisticated appro•ach to 
instruction carried on in class
rooms in California. 

·Awarding Ce'l'tificates O<f Com
pletion were: Al Clem, Bus•iness 
Manager of Local 3, who, in mak
ing the awards, briefly outlined 

the start of the program in 1960 
by State Division of Apprentice
ship Stand-ards and by negotia
tions wi.th the Associated Gen
eral Gontraotors and the Engi
neers and Grading Contractors 
Association of Northern Cali
fornia . 

He pointed out s·ince its incep
tion the program has grown 
from "only a handful of trainees 
to over 600" in eleven school 
areas of Northern California. 

Administrator Dees announced 
thart he has assigned to Assistant 
Adminis•trator Van Winkle the 
direction and coordination of all 
educational services of the Joint 
Apprenticeship Committee. 

Surveyo~rs Gra~duate · 
Trainee·s on May 20 

Again we remind you there 
are two apprenticeship programs 
administered by the Apprentice
ship Office. This one is the 
Northern California Surveyors 
Jo-inrt Apprenticeship Committee 
which i·s composed of six "repre
sentatives of the . Bay Counties 
Civil -Engineers and Land Sur
veyors Association, Inc., and 
similar :r;JUmber from Ope·mting 
Engineers Local 3. 
- Chairman of the Joirit Appren
ticeship Committee is Phil Ly
gren, a representative of the em
ployers who does business ·JJnder 
his own name in San Mateo ~nd 
San Rafael. Secretary of the 
Committee is Arthur A. Penne- . 
baker, a representative of the 
.Union and who also serves them 
as···a business representative. 

In conjunction with a similar 
Joint Apprenticeship Committee 
in Southern California compo·sed 
of Operating Engineers Local 12 
and the Civil Engineers and 
Land Surveyors of California a 
State Joint Apprenticeship Com
mittee for Surveyors has been 
established. 

Chairman of this State Com
mittee is Arthur A. Pennebaker 
and Secretary is Ralph Hoyt of 
the above mentioned Bay Conn: 
ties Civil Engineers and Land 
Surveyors. Vice Chairman is 
MiLton Jeanney, of the Southern 
California Employers Associa
tion. 

Under this State Wide Com
mittee rap•id pro-gress is being 
made in the preparartion of the 
Instructional Material foi' the 
Off-the-Job Related Classes. All 
the prep·aratioris has been (!On· 
tracted with competent write·rs 
and by next Septembe·r ·an four 
years should be received, cor
rected or amended, edited and 
printed and ready for the Fall 
classes. 

During the California Confe·r
ence of Apprenticeship, May 20, 
at the Jack Tarr Ho-tel, San 
Francisco, the State ·Committee 
will hold a meeting at wh~ch 
mos·t material will be ready for 
preliminary approval. 

WORK OF COMMITTEES 
EXPLAINED 

For the benefit of those who 
do nO<t understand the progr:am, 
here is an outline of the com~ 
mittees: 

The Northern California Sur
veyors Joint Apprenticeship 
Committee has the overall su
pervision of the plan, the estab
lishment (}f all policy and the 
approval of all actions made in 
its behalf. 

Assisting the Joint Appi·e-ntice-

• 

TRACERS . . . like lracer bu llets at night, equipment is being run arou~d the c lock by Operat
ing Engineers in th is picture at Briones Dam in Orinda which will store 22 mi ll on ga ll ons of. 
pure Sierra water. · 

Work Tempo in 
Stockton Area 
To Accelerate 

. ' - ·. 
By. WALTER l\'1. TALBOT, 

AL McNAMARA, 
and . GLENN ; DOBYNS 

The. sl<>·w I> ·a~e · durh1g. the pas·t 
three months, · finishing up old 
work and small jobs, win soon . 

increase in tempo due to the ad
vertising and letting of new work 
and · the a d v e n t of warmer 
weather. 

The largest of the new proj
ec-ts to date is .the• letting_ of ten 
miles 'of new canal construction, 
a part of the California Aque
duc•t System sponsored by the 
Department of Water Resources. 
Western Contracting Corporation 
of Sioux Ctty, Iowa, is low bid
der at $7,775,000.00. The job con
sists of six million yards of ex
cavation ·and 1,150,000 yards of 
compac-ted embankment. 

The Bear Creek job, north of 
Stockton, that was scheduled to 
be le·t March 5 by the U. S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, was 
delayed until March 26 with 
Elmer Wendt, Inc. , of Rio Vista 
low bidder a;t $859,630.00. This 
job is approximately five miles 
in leng·th between Highway 99 
on the we·s:t end and Harney 
Lane on the east end. 

Bids will be opened April 22 
by the State Division of High
ways for the first portion of the 
West Side Freeway in San Joa
quin County. This projeet is 
budgerted at $4,600,000.00 to con
struct 7lfz miles of new freeway 
between . the Western Pacific 
Railroad near the Alameda Coun- · 

ship · Committee are Sub-Joint Ap: 
·pi·enticeship Committees. These 
Sub-Committees are appointed 
by the Joint Apprentice Com
m~ttee from among nominees of 
the parties to the Apprenticeship 
Program. 

The Sub-Joint Ap·prenticeship 
Committees, sub-JAC's we call 
them, perform the initial work 
of the program. They call appli
cants, interview and evaluate and 
make recommendations regard
ing them. 

These sub-JAC's call the ap
prentices for review O<f progress 
and recommend disciplinary ac
tion or ·advancement necessary. 
They have general supervision of 
app-rentices. · 

ty line and Chrisman Road, west 
of Vernalis. 

Also in April, the 21st to be 
exact, bids will be opened in Sac
ramento by the California Youth 

San Rafael in 
Spring M·ood 

Authority for the construction of Br AL. HANSEN 

· t~i:!rs~p~:selo~~t~~e . ~:w ci:i~ . -~-ffi*~~~!A~~l~f ,last_ month's 
and Weber Roads, southeast ·(}f · r.e'por.t;·~~e . tall(~iJ;~~f the recent 
Stockton. This -bid wi1l be for' a - SJorms whi.~h 1\i{d~,~~.~ the county 
400-bed uni-t of what eventually _ h'ard_:_b_uf~a.tJh{§l:wf.!i¥ng, ._we are 
will be a cluster of 12 separate ,happy to report that Jhe good 
institutions within the c.enter. spring weather has arrived, and 
The · first ·contract l.s expected to we hope will ·get th~jobs back in 
total $5,000,000.00. full swing. The following is: ".!~.. 

Valley Engineering of Fresno 
was low bidder to the city of 
Tracy a·t $179,776.00 for an in
dustrial sewer line to be built 
to serve the . new Laura Scudder 
Potato Chip plant. This job en
tails consrtruction of three miles 

· of industrial sewer line and will 
serve the entire Western Pacific 
Industrial Park area in Tracy. 

Chicago B r i d g e and Iron 
should have their two tank jobs 
unde·rway by the time this ar
ticle is printed. One job is a 
wa-ter storage tank for Libbey
Owens-Ford Glass Plant near 
Lathrop, and the other is for 
Holly Sugar to store raw sugar 
at its plant near Tracy. 

The Federal Housing and 
Home Finance Agency i.s calling 
for bids on April 15 for ' the dem
olition of approximately three 
blncks of sub standard buildings 
in Stockton. 

Sealed bids will be opened by 
the State Division of Highways 
on April 8 for the grading and 
paving with concrete pavement 
on cement treated base between 
Ceres ·and Modesto. This is about 
sEwen miles of four- and six-lane 
freeway to be paved: 
. The old jobs that are still in 

progress in the district are the . 
same that have been reported in 
several past issues of the Engi
neers News, with ve•ry little 
change in personnel. 

In view of the new work that 
has -been reported and more to 
be le•t in the immediate future, 
we expect this district will again 
be humming w~th activity. 

The first group from this area 
has returned from a six weeks 
retraining course at Camp Rob
erts and is quite pleased w~th the 
program. The second clas·s is now 
in progress with 11 members of 
the Stockton-Modesto district at
tending. 

Brother Roy Wood, who is 
seriously ill, requested· two pints 

· of blood recently, only to be 
told that the bank was deple•ted. 

rundown on jobs: , · ~ 

Syar & · H arms-Gordon Ball will be 
r olling right along on their Hamilton 
Field job the r est of this y ear. 

Peter Kiewit job at Black Pt. mov-
ing right along a lso. . .. 

Murphy-Pacific Corp. · still driv'ing 
piling at R ichardson Bay, ··and. t h ey 
will be on this job for some time. 

Dinwiddie Construction going right 
along on thei r new Bank Buil ding, on 
4th and B in San Rafael. 

C. D. Madsen with a few jobs gding 
around the area. . , 

E. A. Forde also with a few 'jobs 
going around the area. 

Operated Equipment going with 
small jobs. 

Peter F. ·Giordano and Sons trying 
moving along on their county road 
job a t· N icasio. 

Linscott Compan y trying to k eep 
the boys. going around the cmmty. A 

Kelly Brothers with a few j obs_., 
a lso a round the a rea. 

Batista Landscaping finishing , at 
Marin City. 

Piombo Broti1 ers finishing small 
job at Tamalpais Valley-from there 
they will move to a new job at Straw
berry Manor-they have about 30,000 
or 40,000 yards . of fill to move. 

Merz Bro.thers h ave a subdivis ion at 
R eed lands, about 60,000 yards on this 
job. 

0 . C: Jones got a concrete bridge 
job on the L agun itas R oad. 

Chicago Bridge & Iron were re
cently awarded a storage tank job 
locat ed in Bolinas . 

Alterrriatt Company also received a 
small pipeline j ob at Bolinas. · 

Seiland Company .picke.d up a small 
job at H amilton Fi eld, and s till have 
a few jobs a round· the county. 

Ghilotti Bros. with a l.ot of. sma.ll 
jobs s till goine-, and a county r o 
job at Lucas Valley, They are doin 
fas t work of · demolishing two old 
landmark buildin gs in San R afael
one on Mission Ave. and . one at 5th 
St. near County offices-Bro. Jim 
Rowlette at controls. 

Finri Construction and Equipment 
taking over all of R adkovich Com
pany's jobs in Marin-at present have 
a job going at South Marin subdivi· 
sion-and they will be there for some 
time. · · 

Brown-Ely Co. with a few jobs 
around the county going. 

Bobo's also trying to get a few .jobs 
done in the area. 

Watkin & Sibbald trying to finish 
their landscaping job · at T erra LiJ;!da. 

J ohn Graves wi th a few jobs h ere 
and there in the area. 

K.D.N. trying to make headway on 
job located in Novato-Kedan Park. 

Luhr-Wendt is started on a job at 
Bel Marin K eYs. I gnacio. 

Wilford Construction in Marin f<Jiill. 
a few weeks-on Hwy. 101 at Richanw 
son Bay. 

The United Sand and Gravel "Sand
piper" has onl y a few weeks left on 
the fill job in San Rafael fl ats. 

Again we urge you brothers who 
can physically spare a pint of 
blood to donate it to the club in 
order that you or your friends 
can draw on it j f needed. 

I 
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McCloud Dam 
Tunnels, Fill 
Is Starling 

By WARREN LeMOINE .and 
C. L. McGETTRICK 

Peter Kiewirt has started the 

McCloud Dam w1th 3 shifts on 

the divers-ion tunnel. To doate 

•
about' 150 fee·t of the to,tal 1400 
feet is comple,ted. There are ap
proximately one million yards of 
fill and % million yards of exca
vation in addition to six miles 
of access road to complete. This 
is aho'ther portion of the big Pit
Mceloud Project. 

Harms Brothe-rs were low bid
ders on the 7.9 miles of highway 
on the Cedarville road in the -
amount of $917,528. When in op
eratibn this job will take s·ix 
dozers, three euclids and four 
compressors. Monty Brown of 
Redding will do the crushing of 

, • the base rock and plant mix. 

· Osborn Construction Company 
of Redding submitted low bid of 
$124,045 on a contract to raise 
drum gates at Shasta Dam. The 

- contract calls for -adding s-teel 
flashboards to -.. the top of the 
drum gates over the -spillway at 
the dam. The work will raise 
Shasta Lake by two feet. - -

Fredrickson and Watson .is 
·ready to s·tart five miles of four
·Iane freeway a,t ·Red 'Bluff. Most 
of the BPothers ·who have worked 
for the ·company on -the· Mt. 

. Shasta ·job will be moving down 
to work on the Red Bluff job. 

• • Lord-Bishop, als·o a part" of this 
- project, will star t the -bri-dge 
-. work at Red Bluff around the 
' ' :first of April if weather permits. 

Les Houghtby and Son of iRed 
Bluff will supply all the gravel 

~, and co~crete for this project. 

Preston Con·s,truc·tion is about 
· ' to complete j,ts sewer job in An

derson and expect to move di
rectly to Doris for a three-monfh 
job there. The job at Anderson 
has been a close to home pay day 
for a few o.f the good Brothers. 

SAND PLANT 

• Morrison-Knudsen has taken 
over the sand plant at Hat Creek 
for J . G. Shotwell. Falling shm1 
of sand for Morrison-Knudsen 
two dams, ·five or six of the 

·Bro·thers took a p -ay check home 
in the amount of $500.00 for one . 
week's work. The plant no·w is _ 

. .. going three shifts so the job will . 
be a steady one for a few mo:re 
of the Brothers. 

Morrison-Knudsen has' over 200 
·Brothers working three · shifts 
pouring· concrete on Pit #6 and 
Pit #7. To date 94,000 feet have 

· · -been poured- on Pit No. 6 and 
• . 116,000 feet ·on Pit No. 7. There 

is . still a total of 425,000 fee•t to 
be poured. The company is. ex
pecting ano-ther Crane to help 
out and pour each end of the -
Dam on PH N·o. 7. 

New Projects 
For V~llejo 

By AARON SMITH 

Heavy-.. rains the. past few days 
slowed work in Vallejo. How
ever, the outlook for 1964 is still 
good arthough a little l·ate-r start
ing than _or iginally anticipated. 
Among the jobs to be let are the 
following: 

Solano County, between 1.0 
miles -and 2.1 miles no1-theast of 
Route 101 abou-t 5 miles south
west of Davis, a net length of 1.1 
miles to be graded and surfaced 
with asphalt concrete on cement 
treated base and one overcross
ing to be cons-truc•ted. This is 
jus•t above the completed Fred
rickson Watson Job Highway 40 
by Dixon. Bids to be opened 
April 15, 1964.-

_The long awai-ted Benicia Cor
delli-a Freeway job is open for 
bids. This is the 12-mile stretch 
bet w e e n the Benicia-Martinez 
Bridge to Cordellia Highway 40. 
Along with the freeway there 
will be 5 bridges. Bi-ds will be 
opened April 29, 1964. Estima•ted 
cost 10 million dollars. 

Tentative approval has been 
given by -the ·solano County Su- · 
p_ervisors for 4% miles of Free
_way on Highway 40;- scheduled 
for · l964: Bids are ·-- tentativ~ly 
scheduled to be . 'called . .for .in " 
·May at an . ei;,timated cost of· 2:5 : 
million. d_ollars,_ taking 1% _years . 
to complete. 

The U. S. Soil Conservation 
Service announced bids will be · 
tak€m for channel impi-oveinent · 
of the Napa River at an esti
mated C{}St of $358,000. 

Low bidder on 200 houses for 
Mare Island -was J. W. Bateson 
Co. ·of Dallas, Texas. The bid 
was 4.9 million. The 200 houses 
\vilf be constructed in the vicin
ilty of Mare Island Elementary 
School. Twenty-eigh-t are to be 
with four bedrooms and two 
baths, the remainder three bed
rooms and two baths. Included 
in this bid are 100 houses to be 
built in Concord . . The total bid 
included all 300 units. 

Several small jobs have b een le t ill 
the past couple of weeks, on e to Syar 
and Harms fo r curbs, gutters and 
sidewalk drains on Brown St., Vaca-
ville at $44,775. -

-To 0 .' C. Jone.s and Sons for Main
tenance Roads at- Travis AFB, Calif., 
$71,786. 

To A. R. R eid of Richmond . im
provements Travis AFB cost $29.750. 

To C. D. Madsen alterations build
ing 249 Travis AFB, $10,222; also, 
Mare I s land Naval Yard Water lab 
a nd m a teria l T est F acilities, $10,865 . 

To Bill Gattung Inc .. Fairfield s ide
walk r epair · Travis AFB, -$9,178. 

To Bay Electric Co., of San Carlos 
for additions and alterations to elec
trical sys tem dept. of Agriculture, 
Napa, cost $25,000. -

To Wil-liams Const. Co. of Vallejo 
for extension between Linda Del Mar 
unit lA. and .Beni ~ia Road Vallejo for 
Extension of Rollingwood Drive, Cos t 
$28.815. - - - -

- -. To Slinsen Const. Co. of Napa for 
Apron and Tax i Striping at Napa Co: 
Airport areas H and J , cost $11,688. 

No firm award of the contract for 
the Marnia Vfsta Prospect, Vallejo, 
as y et, Parish Brothers - of Benicia 
w ere low bidders at $4,127-,000. 

Playgrounds and recreation fa
cilities are always overcrowded 
in all cities but work on March 9 
helped remedy this in Vallejo. 

CREDIT UNION The old Madren Field ballp-ark 

·we want to _think all the in Floyd Terrace was available 
members and their wives for at- --for the Peanut League ball team 
tending the mee,ting held a-t Red: but the field needed a face lift

ding to hear about the Operat- ing and n<i funds wer-e available. 
_ ing Engineers Cred~t Union. The So Brother Clyde Plymell, a 
members may now enjoy sys- contrac-tor in Vallejo, who has 
tematic savings and also low in- no children of h~s own, volun
teres-t bearing- loans. If you teered his equipment for this 
haven't joined the Credit Union project. In turn, Brothers Bal
as ye-t-contact your local branch lard Clark and James Gentry do-

today and we'll explain it to you. 
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No. 3 of the International Union of 
Operating Engineers, 474 Valenc;a St., 
San Francisco 3, Calif. Second claso 
postage paid at San Francisco. Calif. 

'nated their time to operate th~ 
equipment. As a result many 
happy }ittle peanut leaguers have 
a new field to play on. 

Our many thanks .to you Broth
ers for donating equipment and 
time so that all Children will 
benef~t. 
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TERMINAL ... this is the entrance to California's newest jet airport in Oak land. Mi ll ions of 

ya rds of fill went into completing the site and · Operating· Engineers handled the d redges. 

AERIAL VIEW .. _, the intake cha nnel on the California Aqueduct .Canal project near Byron. 
This is part of the State Public Water Resource Program to develop the California Water Pro· 

gram. Work is being done by Peter Kiewit, moving over 11 mjllion yards. _ 

PRESS DAY .. . Terry Morrison, kneeling right, of KRON-TV in San Francisco, is shown mak
ing_ a movi~ clip_ of a goqd _Brother from Eureka. A five minute segment of Camp Roberts a~ 

peared on "Bqy Reg ion ,Report" on Marcb 21, 1964. - -
. ~. .... 

• 1 I • ' , 'i 
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Eureka Still Waiting 
for Break in Weather 

By RAY COOPER and 
H. L. "Curly" SPENCE 

EUREKA - Our apologies for 
not having a report from thi& 
area in last month's Engineers 
News. The report was written 
and submitted, but somewhere 
along the line it was misplaced 
or accidentally left out. 

Thru the winter months, our 
column was probably · sounding 
like a broken record anyway
and again we repeat; we have a 
heavy work load this year and 
we are anxiously waiting for the 
weather to break so we can get . 
started. 

We are pleased to see that the 
State is letting these Hi-way jobs 
early in the year, instead of wait
ing until the season is half over. 

Granite Cons't. Co. was low 
bidder of $5,868,619.00 on the 
Blue Lake Freeway on Hi-way 
299. This. job consists of grading, 
pav~ng and · eight structures of 
4.5 · miles of four-lane freeway 
and should be completed within 
the 230 working days allowed. 
This will be the first one of seven 
units planned for the develop
ment of U. S. Hiway 299 in the 
next several years. 

By the time this Engineers 
News issue reaches you, the 
Sylvandale to Dean Creek Free
way job will have been awarded 
and also the job on Route 96 be
tween Willow Creek and Weitch
pec. 

Hoffman Construction started 
work on their 30 million dollar 
Pulp-Mill for Georgia Pacific a!ld 
at the present time we have 
about 20 Brothers on this project 
and we anticipate having another 
30 at the peak of. the job. There 
will be 1200 men of different 
crafts involved in . the construc
tion of this mill and it is sched
uled t.o be completed in .one year. 

We have four local sub-con-
. tractors doing the excavation 
work; Mercer Fras~r Co., Maurer 
& -Sons, Tom · Coy and Ilmars 
Lagzdins, Civil Engineer. 

Clifford C. Bong with a bid of 
$318,600 was awarded the jetty 
job in. Crescent City. 

· Nielson-Nickles Co. of Sacra
mento with a low bid of $1,044,-
000 was awarded the construction 
of ·the addition to the Division·of · 
Hiways building on Wabash St., 
Eureka. · 

Ben C. Gerwick has moved in 
-driving piling for the over
crossings on the Granite Cons't. 
job at McKinleyville. 

On the Eureka Jr. High School 
site where C & N Cons't. Co. is 
the prime contractor for the 
grading and drainage work, C. H. 
Cervantes Co. has the sub-con
tract to pttt in all the drainage 
pipe. Cervantes has quite a crew 
working between showers, a 
couple small dozers, a ditching 
machine and a backhoe. 

The Wunderlich Co. on the Hi
way job at Klamath is working a 
few clearing-cats and its shop 
crew is waiting for the weather 
to break 

In P e t r o 1 i a, C & M Cons't. 
didn't get much done on the Hi
way job this winter, but hope to 
get off to a good start in the near 
future. 

On the Mattole river, near 
Petrolia, Dave Wilkins Co . . has 
completed its rip-rap job alo.ng 
the Mattole river. This was a 
complicated job when the . river 
was high, making the work dan
gerous. 

The Hooker Co. has finally got 
its job in good shape from Arcata 
to Samoa. Hooker Co. has kept a 
skeleton crew at the plant in Ar
cata most of the wi1.1ter. Their 
job from Ferndale to Fernbridge 
has been shut down most of the 
winter. 

Up in the steep country where 
Casey & Lind Cons't. Co. is build
ing a Hi-way between Bluff 
Creek and Orleans, the slides are 
continuing to slide at every cut 
that has been opened on this job. 
There is a fine crew of Brother 
Engineers on this job, which is 
appreciated by this company. 

R. C. "Spike" Melohn has some 
of his rigs working arou.nd the 
Eureka area on the Housing 
project. Brother Melohn usually 
keeps a few brothers worki1.1g 
during the slow season, 

Selvage Cons't. Co. has two 
crane crews working for Tim-Con 
Cons't. Co. at S a m o a on the 
Georgia P a c if i c new saw-mill 
This has been a winter job for 
the Brothers. 

Al Goodlin, Sr. and Al Goodlin, 
Jr., father and son combination 
of the A & W Welding Service · 
has one of their self-designed 
Telescopic Boom Trucks on Bum-
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INSPECTION TOUR ... General President, Hunter P. Wharton and Local 3 Business Manager 
· AI Clem paused during a recent tour of Camp Roberts where 150 Local 3 and Local 12 mem

bers are finishing up a six weeks retraining class. 

stead-Woolford Co. job at Georgia 
Pacific saw mill job at Samoa. 

Mercer Fraser Co. is working 
a crew of Heavy Duty Repair
man, getting its equipment ready 
for the Big 1964 Season. 

Pialorsi Cons't Co. has three 
back-hoes, two Michigan loaders, 
one ditching machine and a pave
ment breaker on its sewer job in 
Eureka. Len Duarti. is in charge 
of this job. 

Crooks Bros. has started back 
to work on its clearing job at 

.· Pepperwood. 

Gil Cons't. Co. from Pacheco, 
California, is moving right along 
with its swim-pool and recreation 
center on the beach-front in Cres
cent City. 

The g~·ade setting school got 
underway February 6th with a 
well attended class which con
tinues to grow each time. Classes 

· are held every Thursday evening 
7-9 P.M. at the Engineers Build
ing. Brothers Gene Forth and 
Earl Begley are instructors of 
these classes and are doing a fine 

' job 

Sacramento Report · 
. By ERNIE NELSON, AL 
DALTON, CLEM HOOVER, 

TOM ECK, DAVE REA 

SACRAMENTO-While we're 
waiting out the normal rainy sea
son we ate dreaming about all 
the good jobs coming up which 
should be operational this 
month. We're also thinking about 
the opening of h·out season next 
month and about the recent 
catch of "rattlesnakes" in the El 
Dorado Hills area. 

One recently was killed by en
gineers working with the Dell 
Cable construction crew which 
was four feet long and carried 
nine rattles. Some of these rat
tlers have been in the hills since 
the days Of the Gold Rush, and 
while they may be old, they're 
still vicious. The Dell Cable 
crew killed four rattlers. 

The State Fish and Game di
vision recently announced that 
the lakes and streams in the 
Pollock Pines area has been 
stocked "brimful" with rainbow 
trout. The "catches" s h o u 1 d 
range up to 14 inches, and, of 
course, there are always those 
lunkers which go•t away last year 
to angle. 

Van Valkenburgh started a 
drainage job in Natomas area 
which will involve quite a bit of 
dragline and deep trenching op
erations. 

Le Boeuf and Dougherty are 
making good progress on their 
piers for the W-X Street bridge. 

Peter Kiewit got off to a good 
start on the 29th-30th Street free
way job with Brighton Sand & 
Gravel doing most of the excava
tion and import work on this 
job. Kiewit will construct all of 
the underpasses and overpasses. 

Bud Bernardo has a small job 
going out on 47th Avenue and 
the freeway. 

Peter Ferry and Sons are con
tinuing to work on their small 
bank emplamecent job up and 
down the River. This job in
volves many small emplacements 
from the Sutter County line to 
the Rio Vista area. 

new apartment houses, some sub
division work, a few under
ground jobs, curb and gutter, 
small paving jobs, and, of course, 
the Rock, Sand & Gravel plan~ 
and shops. - . 

Some contractors are still re
calling crews on the sunny days, 
trying to finish up old work, but 
most outnts are still hesitatip.g 
to break open any new jobs fear
ing more spring storms brewing 
-meanwhile k e e p i n g fingers 
crossed that the sun is here to 
stay. 

The Granite Construction at 
Pollock Pines, on the freeway 
job, is waiting for spring. Gr~n-
ite also has the road job on Rup
ply Grade where the crusher is 
covered with snow. This will b • . 
a good job for the summer whim 
the weather penn-its. 

The J. A. Jones Construction 
on the Robbs Peak Power House 
is snowed in again from Ice 
House to Robbs Peak. This job 
will finish late this fall. We will 
have approximately 25 Operating 
Engineers on this project. 

Burchett and Good are still 
shut down on the New Town job 
near Placerville. 

Walsh Const. Co. will soon 
start C{)nstruction on the WhHe 
R o c k Tunnel job. This job 
should last about three years .• 
It is a five-mile tunnel and a 
26-ft. bore. 

Kuckenberger from Portland, 
· Oregon, will be moving in equip
ment on the freeway job be
tween Folsom and Bass Lake, 
west ·of Placerville. This job 
should last about one year. 
· Joe Vicini Cons·truction is 
working in the shops · getting 
equipment ready for the Spring 
work along with Bennertt Mur
ray Co., another contractor from · 
the Placerville area. 

Del Cable Company is still 
working in the foothills at Cam·. 
eron Park. The company has a 
lot of pipe to put in yet and 
streets to finish. This company 
gets bigger each year. 

LEARNING HOW ... This Euclid TS-14 scraper, with an assist from aD A Cat is being pro
pelled up a hill at Camp Roberts by an Engineer trainee. 

Nothing much new to report 
from the North Sacramento area. 
Many small jobs with one and 
two operators on them, such as 

Harms Brothers in the Reso·rt 
area at Folsom has a crusher set 
up and a few Operators are work
ing at the present time near 
Pilot Hill. 
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East Bay Report 

inter 
ids Thes 

By DON KINCHLOE, 
L. L. "TINY" LAUX, NORRJS 

• . . CASEY, JAMES "RED" IVY, 
STAN GARBER and 
N. GERALD BLAIR 

Guy F. Atkinson Co. in South 
_San Francisco was awarded and 
has started construction of a . $4,
.072,028 freeway job in Oakland. 
This job consists of 1.3 miles of 
eight lane highway together with 
off ramps, frontage roads, etc., 
on the Oakland side of the Calde-
collt Tunnel. · There are some 2,-
050,000 yards of dil't to be moved. 
This cre•ates a problem as the 

-~ut will be on one side of the 
• existing freeway and , the fill ori 

·the other. A temporary bridge 
will be buiLt and the scrapers 
will pass over the traffic. Also·, 
3 P.G. & E. towers are to be 
moveq off a hill to be excavated. 
This will cause a delay as a new 
area will have to be prepared, 
then the towers and powerlirie 
moved. The project should cause 
some headaches for supervision, 
With the heavy traffic and all. 

The following hrothers are em
. ployed on this job: Charles LaRa, 
Dirt Supt.; C. A. Hamlin, Equip
ment Supt.; K. C. Hegre, Dirt 
Foreman; A. C. Nelson, dozer; 

• 
J. L. Starks, mechanic; C. Spires, 
mechanic; W. Thisby, . dozer; D. 
s. w i ·m b e r 1 e y, doze~·; R. D. 
Pritchard, dozer; C. D. Coffman, 
dozer; F. G. Mayo, dozer; J. E. 
Estberg, DW~2i; W. · J . Swan, 
DW-21; c. R. Wo-rthington, me-

. chanic; R. L. Briggs, D\V-21 and 
R C. Hultzman, Grease Truck. 

Other jobs recently · awarded 
in ·the Downtown Oakland area 
are StoUe, . Inc.; $691,914, con
struction of a large underpass 
ccinnecting 11th & 12 Stree•ts 
from Madison Street to 500 feet' 

' east of Fallon Street. This will 

• 
oe an open cut excavation a~d 

. will be similar to a ' l·arge con
crete box culvert. The excavating 
is being done by Gallagher & 

· Burk. 
M & K Corp. · of San Franc:isco 

. has been awai·ded a $2,278,000 
job co-nstructing a probation cen
'ter at 4th and Broadway in Oak· 
land. · 

LOWER CONTRA COSTA 
COUNTY . 

. Elmer J. Freethy, 1432 Kear· 
ney Street, El Cerrito, has the 
Maloney Pump·ing Plant in El So· 
brante. This j.ob consists . of ty-

• ing in all water lines from the . 

• 

• El Sobrante FHter Plant, which 
has just been completed by 
,Fruin & Colnon, and pumping 
into the Dish·ibution Lines which 

Hood Corp. is just completing. 
This pumping plant is being 

built for the East Bay Municipal 
utility Dish·icrt. They· have in· 
stalled 90-inch down to 2-inch 
pipes. ·They moved about . 20,000 
cubic yards of muck plus all the 
trenching excavation. The under- · 
ground pump plant is encased 
and · reinforced concrete poured 
in place. BasaLt Rock of Napa is 
pre-casting 'the above groun_§, 
walls and roof. They have about 
two more months of pipe work. 
This job will ·be completed in 
Augi1st. 

Superintendent on the job is· 
Brother Jim Matheson. The 
Brothers on this job are Ralph 
Chandler, Crane opemtor, wi:th 
Burney Perry as his Oiler, Jolin 
Bybee, Crane operator, with Jim 
Stanley doing the oiling ·on the 
45-ton · P & H, Lloyd Bradshaw 
llnd Ray Silva, oiling on the 
gradall, Sid st. Martin running 
the loade•r. 

The Sobrante Outlet is a gra·v· 
irty flow ·system· from the San 
Pablo Dam Reservoir of East 
Bay Municipal Utili>ty District 
They installed 78~inch steel-lined 
mo1~tar coated · pipe · under the 
Dam which connects with the 
water system that Hood ins•talled 
. to the Filter Plant. This part of 
the job will be completed in 
early June. Lynn Ourso is Super~ 
iritendent on this job. 
· These two projects tie into the 

Hood· Corp. ·multi-million dollar 
pipeline on Dam Road and Ap
pian Way and the Fruin & Con
lon multi-million doll;lr Fllter 
Plant which will be completed 
when this goes to 'press. All 
these jobs are in the San Pablo 
and El Sob1~ante area. 

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY 
The . midwinter . drought has· 

been a boon to both the con· 
tractors and members of the Op
erating En'gi'neers in Upper Con· 
tra Costa County . with many jobs 
,progressing fa·r beyond w h a t 
';vould ·normally be expected for·" 
this' time 'of year. ' Th~ rock 
plants as reported in the Feb
ruary e d i t i o n are still hard 
pressed to supply the demand for 
aggregates. The Kaiser Quarry. 
at Cowell has been working 
three shifts-six days a week 
and is still unable to accumulate
any sizeable stock .pile. 

The Guy F. Atkinson Co. has 
completed the excavation (witl!
the exception . of some 200,000 . 
yards that has to be hauled tO 
Concord) on their freeway job 
south of Walnut Creek and is 
busy putting down the sub-base . 

NATURE'S EN ERGY .. . unleashed .by underground pressures 
at Geyserville, these steam geysers were a familiar sight for 
years. See top picture for result. 

• 
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1n rs 
and pouring concrete on over· 
passes. They still have approxi
mately 40 engineers employed on 
this job which started in mid-
1962, and is scheduled :f:!or com·. 
pletion in December qf this year. 

· Gallagher and Burk was re
cently awarded a contract to 
widen Clayton Ro·ad to four lanes 
from Chestnut Street to Babel 
Lane in the Concord area. T!J.ey 
have completed the exc·avation 
on the widening of Kirker Pass 
Road to four lanes and are busy 
laying the black top. They also 
have some 20 tract jobs in v•ar· 
ious s1tages of d_evelopment and 
have about 50 engineers em
ployed by the Walnut Creek di
vision at this time. 

Martin Bros., another local 
contrac•tor who goes in primarily 
for tract work, has 14 tract jobs 
at this time with approximately 
35 engineers on the payroll. Mar
tin Bros. has just completed a 
60-inch poured-in-place concrete 
pipeline for the water district 
on Treat Lane in Concord using 
a .unique method, which they de· 
veloped and which has proven 
quite successful. 

Litecrete Cons.truction Com
pany has completed the excava
tion on the fi.rs1t phase of its 
Muir Meadows tract job in Mar· 
tinez and is busy on the under
ground work and finish grading 
of the lots. 

Earhart and Associates have a 
contrac.t to build a. small mu1ti· · 
purpose production unit for the 
Shell Chemical Company in Mar
tinez. They have subbed out most 
of the . work that involves Engi
neers ' wHh Sabral Plumbing do
ing the underground, Herrick 
Iron hanging the steel and the 
BasaH Company setting the 
slabs. Sabral has a small hoe 
working on the job w~th Brother 
Earl Overton opel'ating. Herrick 

-Continued on Page 14 
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HARNESSED ENERGY . . . P.G. & E. built this pqwer station 
at Geyserville and turned nature's energy into a steam energy 
power plant to serve Sonoma and Mendocino counties. 

POWER PILLS . ; . four king-size uranium dioxide pellets each 
weighing 30 grams, have the heat-energy equivalent of a ton 
of coal. The Humbolt plant is powered by 172 nuclear assem
blies made up of 63 pellets in hollow stainless rod, and 49 rods 
are banded together to form nuclear fuel assembly. 

ATOMIC ENERGY . .. put to useful peacetime use at Humbolt station' in Eureka. This is the 
nerve center ofthe P.G. & E. plant which houses the controlling devices needed for 'operation 
o.f reactor and turbine- generator. Operator, in emergency can . shutdown plant within three 
seconds . 
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0. J. T. INSTRUCTORS ... . her~ a~e the "Instructors" at Camp Roberts: Ray Austin, Lou 
Jones, J. C. Doyal, Ted Cox, Lyle Housley, Very! Daw~on, Mel Gelenski, Duke Dalton, Harry 
Cummings, Travis Fodge, George McFadden, Larry Riordan, Armand Porros, Carl Prince, Jack 
Bias, Cecil Brannan, Doyal Sliger. 

OPERA HOUSE ... San Francisco is the cultural center of the West. Here is the War Memorial 
Opera House at Civic Center which was the birthplace of the United Nations nearly 20 years 
ago. It is a veritable jewel box for music and drama. Building on right is the Veterans Building. 

ATOM SMASHER ... The University of California in Berkeley was the site of the smashing 
of the atom here in this dome covered cyclotron which was part of the Manhattan Project dur
ing World War II. 
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California Aqueduct Is 
Keeping 72 Brothers Busy 
Contimted from Page 13-
has an American Truck Crane 
shaking out s•teel with Brother 
Dave Hayward operating and 
Brother Geo·rge Smisek oiling. 
Basalt has not moved any equip
ment in as yet. 

The major expansion program 
that Shell Oil Company projec-t
ed some months ago, and which 
caused numerous inquiries to be 
directed to this office by mem
bers intere&ted in plant work, 
has been held up on preliminary 
design and probably will no>t be 
ready to s.ubmit for bid until 
mid-summer. 

The Triple "A" Machinery 
Company and the Lipsett divi
sion of Luria Bro6., Inc., are en
g.aged -in the removal of machin
ery and the demolition of un
-needed structures in the old 
foundry building on Loveridge 
Road, Pittsburg, in preparation 
for the ins:tallation of the new 
pipe mill for Columbia Steel 
Company. · 

Peter · Kiewi•t & Sons }}rojeet 
known as the California Aque
duct, including pumping plant 
site and , intake channel, is lo
cated about 11 miles northwest 
of Tracy, Oalif. This is p·art of 
the program to accomplish the 
transfer of Sacramento River 
water across the delta area car
rying i<t through the Cross-Delta 
Canal Jo the intake channel into 
the Delta Pumping Plant. This 
will lift the water about 244 feet 
to the head of the California 
Aqueduct where it will begin its 
journey southward. This project 
is being supervised · by Angelo 
Weir. Some of the other proj
ects Angelo has supervised are 
the St. Lawrence Seaway, .Del 
Mar Freeway, Niagara Power 
Project, Garrison Dam and re
cently the Novato Interchange 
on the Marin side. On this Kiewit 
project Jerry Bagnain is the job 
engineer. Bill Myers is· the mas~ 
ter · mechanic. They are running 
three shifts of mechanics. They 
have approximately 72 operators, 
oilers, :foremen and mechanics. 
Clarence Haushcheld is the day 
s hi' f t superintendent; R a 1 ph 
Whi·tham is the swing super
intendent. They are running two 
shifts on the rubber. The project 
is about 50% finished. 

SAN ANTONIO DAM 
Peter Kiewit & Sons started 

work on the San Antonio Dam 
near Sunol April 22, 1963, and 
the approximate finish date will 
be. in December, 1964. This proj
ect . is supervised by Robert L. 
Bowen and the office . manager 
is ;Joe Whit. San Antonio Dam 
will supply drinking water :tor 
the. City of San Francisco. This 
is an earth core dam _ with five 
types of material being used and 
has to be placed in a precision 
manner. The material of earth, 
rock and s·and is being taken 
from various locations on the 
dam site. The dam is 2200 feet 
'long and will be approxima.tely 
200 feet high when finished. It 
will back up around 50,000 acre 
feet of water. This project is 
about one"third completed. In the 
beginning they had three and 
one-half million cubic yards of 
material to be moved and placed. 
There i6 a total of 60 operators, 
oilerS, mechanics and foremen. 
The mechanics foremen that 
help keep this spread of rubber 
and other equipment operating 
are Hank Vogt and Sam Fergu
son. The equipment superintend
ents are Mel Poeschl and Jean 
AUSitin. The spread foremen are 

Ray Butterfield, Richard Yack; 
ley, Leonard Cunard and Ed Al
len. Crusher foi·emen are Marvin 

. Roden and Harry Drewry. 
Morrison Knudsen, Inc., is 

working on a project southe•ast 
of Livermore near the Old Moun· 
tain House. This is on a canal,' 
embankment and r e r o u t e or'. 
roads. This s.pread is supervised 
by Denny Bagley and is present· 
ly running three shifts. His fore
man on days is Mel Stodard, 
swing shiJit Larry McCormick 
and graveyard Larry Monnet.' 
They have a total of 50 opera
tors, oilers, mechanics and fo.re
men. This project is about 50% 
finished with about 900,000 cubic 
yards of dirt to go. 

L. C. ·Smith Construction Com~ 
pany has an excavation job for a 
housing project off of Highway 
21 near Pleasanton. L. T. Hart
man is the project superintend- • 
ent. There is a total of eight op
erators and oilers. 

Winston Green is just begin
ning the work on the road and 
interchange on Highway 50 near 
the old 21 turn-off. 

Granite Construction Company 
has a pipe line job southwest of 
Livermore. This job is super
vised by Jim Malone and the 
foreman is AI Muns. They have 
a total of 11 miles of pipeline, 
3% miles of which is finished. 
There are eight operators, oilers 
and· mechanics . This job was 
started July 22, 1963, and the ap. 
proximate finish da•te will be • 
November, 1964. They are now 
digging the ditch with a drag-
line powered by an 88B Bucyrus 
Erie. The runner on the 88B is 
Yancy Brazier. His lubrication' 
engineer on this power earth 
disturber is Harold Logue. 

SOUTHERN ALAMEDA 
Work in Southern Alameda 

County has been very good for 
the winter season. There .have 
been quite a few small job sites 
and some larger projects. 

Allstate Equipment has opened 
up jts eal'thfill dam retention 
levee for the Alameda County • 
Flood Control and Regional 
Parks Project. The wet weather 
hasn't bothered them too much 
with very little lost time. 

They have move approximate-
ly 65,000 yards to date. Brothers 
L. Chandler and Val Mattos are 
working Cat 12 blades. Brothers 
Jim Fleig, Roy Quillen and 
Claire Rooney on dozers. Broth-
ers Jim Norris and Garland Mc
Atee on sheepsfoot compactors. 
Brothers J. Whitfield, B. M.c
Intyre, L. Harrell, G. Stockdale 
and B. Copeland on DW-20s. 
Brothers Rich Turner and Gene • 
Steadman, grade checkers. Paul 
Rubel is mechanic on jobsite. 
Job Steward is Jim Fleig and 
Safety Committeeman is Roy 
Quillen. The job is scheduled for 
completion August 1. 

Redgewick and Banke got un
derway on site develo·pment on 
the new Chabot College in Hay
ward. They have nine pieces of 
equipment on the $282,000 job. 

McGuire and Hester is finish· 
ing up its flood control project 
in Decoto where five Brothers 
are working. 

Guy F. Atkinson i6 underway 
on the Music building project at 
the Oal State College in Hay
ward. Four Brothers are working 

·on the job. 
Ernest Pestana has an under

ground contract for sewer mains · 
to service the Washington Manor 
High School. This is a $178,000 
job. 

• 

• 
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Utah Sao s I kef C 
By ED HEARNE, JAY NEELEY, 

MERLIN BOWMAN, JOHN 
THORNTON, VANCE ABBOTT, 

LAKE AUSTIN and 
HUGH BODAM 

,March 20 heralded the first 
day of Spring in Utah and we 

a 'Yere fortunate to see the sun 
Wfor a part of the day: This win

ter season just won't give up; 
we received 11 inches of fresh 
wet snow over the week-end. 
This snow contained one inch of 
water contest. It will delay the 
small amount of construction 
work now in progress. 

Downtown Salt Lake is taking 
on a new skyline. The Kennecott 
Building, being constructed by 
We:yer, Garff and Okland Com
pany, at South Temple and Main 
will dwa:rf the surrounding bui1d
ings. The superstructure is al-

emost complete and there will be 
1? floors wi:th a penthouse. s~teel 

is being placed by John F. Beas
ley Co. Bud Sutton is superin
tendent. 

Vinnell Steel Company has 
completed its portion . of the 
Wi>rk on ,the Prudential Building 
in downtown Salt Lake. Re-weld
ing some of the structural steel 
in the building while it was in, 
place produced . . many problems. 
The general contractor on this 
job is Fullmer Brothers. 

Christiansen Brothers erected 
a Swedish building crane on the 
Hall of Justice Building at 5th 

• So~th and 3rd East. . 

• 

• 

• 

• 

. Culp Cxmstruction . Company 
enclosed the new Library Build
ing a'nd itt will be a beauti-ful ad
dition to downtown Salt Lake. 

· The new Fedet,al Building is 
almost complete aHd it was con
structed by Robert E. McKee 
Company. 

Southern Buildel's are ·work
ing on the $5.5 million 24-s,tory 
Universi,ty Club Building. 

Barben Bro:thers are moving 
dirt on Viotory Road. This con· 
trac,t was a w a r d e. d Wagstaff 
Company and dirt work was 
subbed l>y Barben Brothers. 

SALT LAKE AND VICINITY 

Snow and frost is deiaying 
S. S. Mullen's job at the mouth 

of Parley's Canyon; however, 
with a few ·good days they will 
call back the 'oat skinners and 
will probably begin with two 
shifts. Shovel work is just about 
finished and when they can get 
started with the scraper spread 
this job will shape up to a reg-
ular road pPojoot. · 

On the 8th South to 28th 
s ·o u t h Freeway, Gibbons and 
Reed are still fighting mud. The . 
piledriving Qn this job is being 
done by Raymond Concrete Pile 
with 138 foo't leads. They have a 
3900 Manitowac and ·hope the 
weather will let up so they can. 
S'tart ano·ther rig. 

The Black Rock projeot has 
stakes set · up but no equipmi:mt 
moving. The water table is high 
and is causing problems. The fill 
.will have to move over Kenne
cott's return water Hne and so 
f>ar they only have one l>rid.ge 
over it. After the job gets rolling 
they will have to build one more 
bridge. 

KENNECOTT 

Ail: the Kennecott M i n e in 
B i n g h a rn Canyon things are 
slowed down because of the 
break in the dyke . We are s:tJill 
waiting for answers on some 

grievances . . The h·uck and-shovel 
operation is improving on ton
nage wi:th re,gular increases. We 
are close to negotiations and sug
gestions would be appreciated. 

NORTHERN AREA 

A low bid of $2,014,054.20 on 
East Canyon Darn was submitted 
by E. W. Construction .and L. D. 
Schilling Company in a joint 
venture. The Dam will be opened 
and reservoir drained by August . 
1 to allow excavation fot' the 
new structure. The Bureau of 
Reclamation will call for l>ids 
shortly on a regional headquar
ters building to be staffed with 
approximately 25 technicians on 
the project. 

Within 15 months there will be 
17 highway projects bid in five 
counties. Nearly half of the con
struction funds are earmarked 
for 31.6 miles of new inters,ta:te 
highway in Weber C\>unty. 

The following jo~s should be 
-completed this year: W. W. 
Clyde Construction on the Wil
lard Dyke; R. A. Heintz Con
struction· on the Causey Dam; 
Steenberg Construction has 1964-
65 work on Lost Creek Dam--in 
Weber County; Fife Construc
tion has . quite a b1t of work in 
Brigham City and on Layton 
Freeway; Parson Construction is 
.working on the Interstate high
way in Roy; Jacobsen Constr uc
tii>n has .a good start -on the Fed
em! Building; · Strong ConSJtruc.: 
tion has been working on the 
Willard Canal; and Wheelwright 
Construction h a s the Layton 
Canal and i:s hampered by the 
high water level. We ·hope by the 
time you read this most ()f the 
sn{)w on the rnoun1iains wiil be 
meHed and work · going full 
swing. 

Work in the Unitah Basin 
hasn't ·changed much since the 
last writing. L. C. Stevenson 

· Company is working on a high
way job. Husman is still working 
two shifts on their SOD in the 
r'OCk and three shifts of mechan
ics. L. A. Young · has stal'ted a 
job east O<f Vernal ne·ar · Red 
Wash keeping seven members 
busy six weeks. 

United Engineering has fin
ished work at Lemon Gro,ve. W. 
P. Harlin in Parley's Canyon is 
working when we-ather permi•ts. 

SOUTH EAS.TERN UTAH 

Work in the southeastern part 
of Utah has slowed down; cold 
weather around Pmvo seems to 
have- moved down there: 

S . . S. Mullen at Gas·tle Dale 
called l>ack-.a few employees who 
had been wor,king for them l<:~st 

fall. It looks -as though it will be 
three or four weeks · bef()re ·start
ing at Joe's Valley Dam .again. 
They have quite a bit of work to 
do on the Dam and they will em
ploy many of our Brothers. 

H-eintz Construction Company 
at Castle Dale had. been going 
good l>ut due to bad weather 
they had · to shut down ·complete
ly. They are l>uilding the canal 
that will carry water from Joe's 
Valley Da1n and this is quite a 
project. The land in this _area is 
very dry and barren and the 
people need this water badly. 

M. K Construction at ·Ferron 
is keeping 40 Engineers work
ing ]ust outside of · the C>ity, 10 
to 20 miles. Loudermilk is still 
working ·.on part of I-70 outside 
of Emery and is nearly finished 
with the dirt work. After · they
finiSh this }ob Jhey ar'e'''piimning . 
to move on to another job at IIi· 
dian Canyon on April 1. 

SALT LAKE CITY ... like a diamond in a platinum se.tting 
Salt Lake nestles · at the foot -of a snow-capped Wasatch moun
tain range and is world-renowned as an enchantingly beautiful, 
crisply. clean cit-y with a bracing atmosphere and a friendly . 
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nstructi n 
Swinerton and Walberg have 

a project at the Pipe Mill which 
will employ three or more oper
ators. The jo·b will only last 
about P/z months. We sure hope 
the weather will give us a break 
so we can ge,t our Brothers back 
to work in Utah. 

SOUTH WESTERN UTAH 

Some . of the more hardy souls 
are defying the weather and a,t. 
tempting to do a little work, l>ut 
to some it has been a losing 
l>attle, at least for awhile. How
ever, i't is good news that a few 
job-s have s,tarted and there have 
actually been a few . dispatches 
issued in the past few days . . 

.· -w. W. ·Clyde Company at 
Washington has . a new crusher 
in operation and i't is a great 
improvement over the older 
models. They aPe : .at this time 
placing the soil cement ar1d will 
soon -be - s~tting up a hot plant. 

R. V. Burggraf Company -&;f 

Idaho Falls ha-s moved nearly 
all its equipment in fo1· the re
surfacing job ·on I-15 at Blaek 
Rid-ge. The crusher ge•t into :op
erat}on Tuesday and .the hot 
plant .is scheduled .to start next 
week. They intend to hav-e their 
old crew back .to wer-k soon and 
a few new ones. · 

The long proposed Kolob Park 
road from I-15 north of Ash 
Creek is .at last becoming a real
ity. · Stout Construc-tion of Las 
Vegas kicked. off on this job last 
Monday and a half dozen oper
ators were put to work and m<rre 
will be hired as equipmel;lt is 
available. This C0mpany also 
started their portion of the In
ter-state work iR this same lo~al
ity: They have over a· :d.ozen op
erators cleared now arid li-ke .the 
Kolob job, as equipment becomes 

available, there will be more 
openings·. 

The Iron Mines at ·Cedar City , 
are picking up .a libtle and only ' 
a few of the men affected by the 
seasonal layoff last Fall are stili 
off. This should change soon as 
Utah . Construction Company is 
now in the process of a minor 
expansion program on their ben
eficiary plant at Iron Springs 
which will crea,te a few new 
jo·bs. 

They are building a new set- · 
tling pond :lior the tailings. This 
was sul>bed out to the Ray Atchi
.son Construction Co .. of Farm
ington, New Mexico. This has 
provided work for -some of our 
members from the ·Ice. region 
and is a welcome. relief for them. 
The job has kicked off in higb 
gear and all the equipment is 
new or nearly ·so which helps .to 
make the work niore favorable. 

'riago ConstructiOn Co. at Ct>ve ' 
Fort has made several attempts 
1x> get back in production but the 
icy hand· of winter still holds 
sway and to date the crusher is 
all that is working and that has 
been a long way from ste-ady. 
We hope this will soon change 
as the Brothei-s who were on this 
job last Fali are getting rather 
lean. · · 

I 

There is 'other work in this 
area to begin soon, with a good 
deal of ho,t stuff to go down, and 
it · appears to promise a good 
se;lson for everyone, especially 

the oil crews. I . 
"Respiratory Diseases, both 

acute and chi·onic, are a leading 
cause of . disability and death in 
the-:--United-..., States today," says 
Dr. James E. Perkins of. the Nal.l. 
Tuberculosis Assn. I 

' population . Broad streets for instance measure 132 feet wide'; 
Local 3 maintains a district office here to serve the member
ship of the entire State of Utah. 

... 
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RAIN DAMPENS FRESNO 
BUT SPIRITS -ARE HIGH 

By JOE i\'ULLER, 
TINY HELLING, 

GLENN iiWLLOWNEY 

FRESNO - The Fresno Area 
finally received a few rainstorms 
this past week; however, the 
area hardly noticed the rain as 
far as the jobs were concerned. 
Some projects were down for a 
couple o{ days, but resumed full 
operations almost immediately. 
Work continues to be good . and, 
jobs are beginning to break all 
thru the area. 

Aggregate plants in the valley 
a re picking up each day. Orders 
are coming in for material from 
all over and everybody seems to 
be getting their work started at 
the same time. The rock pro
ducers tell us that they have 
plenty of work in sight and ex
pect an excellent yea!:. 

REDEVELOPMENT 

. In downtown Fresno demoli
_tion crews are rapidly knocking 
down old buildings and more 
d~molition work is being adver
tised. As a resuLt of the rede
velopment project a considerable 
amount of commercial buildings 
are under construction and more 
being planned. Construction of 
the new court house and down
town mall are underway. 

There is activity all over town 
on all types of work. After the 
rain stopped and the sun came 
back, it looked like a Beehive. 

THE WHEEL 

In the previous issue of "En
gineers News" we made mention 
of the Wheel at the San Luis 
Dam site. This machine is being 
used in a joint venture by Mor
rison-Knudsen, Utah Cons,truc
tion and Brown & Root Construc
tion. A photo of this machine ac-

,_ oompanies this article. 

The Wheel weighs -750 tons in 
all, and is scheduled to put out 
3 thousand yards of ma·terial per 
hour. There are 10 two-and-a· 

half yard bucke1s mounted on 
the Wheel. This machine is elec
trically powered and controlled. 

They contemplate operating 
on a 3 shift basis so you can 
well imagine the amourut of ma
terial that will be moved each 
day. This operation will con
tinue for quite some bime how
ever, as they have about 50 mil
lion yards of materi-al to be ex
cavated and placed in the Dam. 

So that you may make a com
parison and visualize the size Of 
t:he Wheel, the Crawler tracks 
are 6 feet wide and 36 feet long; 
and are about 51/z feet in height. 

The company is now tes·ting 
the Wheel and taking ·out some 
of the "bugs!" _ We expect it to 
be in opera-tion before this paper . 
goes t:o press. 

ATLAS MINERALS 

Neg-otiations s-tarted with the 
A·tlas . Minerals Corporation at 
Coalinga. We are hopeful of ob
taining a good contract to cover 
the employees working a1t the 
asbestos mine and processing 
mill in the Co-alinga hilJ.s. This 
will take a series of meetings but 
we don't expeett a long dr-awn 
out negotiations. 

JOHNS l\'IANVILLE 

The Johns-Manville NLRB elec
tion in Coaling returned in favor 
16-2 vote. Contract negotiations 
may now start. 

CAMP ROBERTS 

We had an opportuni:ty t:o visit 
the retraining program at Camp 
Roberts recently ,and understand 
the program is succe,s-sful. Broth
er Harley Davidson is doing a 
mas,terful job as directo-r of the 
program. I took time from the 
tight schedule to visit wi·th. the 
men receiving training both from 
this district and the others. 

The B r o t h e r s informed me 
they were delighted with the en
tire program, and raved about 

~ SCIENTIFIC APPROACH ... here two P.G. & E. employees 
weigh the density of snow in the high Sierras to measure the 
runoff from mountain watershed areas to predict California's 
water for a year. 
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SAN LUIS WHEEL ... This 750 ton-"Wheel'· is on the site of the San Luis Dam in Los Banos. 
Ten two and one-half yard buckets on the Wheel are grind ing out 3,000 yards of material per. 
hour. The machine is electrica ll y powered and control led. ~ 

the excellent food being served · 
by the Marine Cooks and Stew
ards. All s-aid that they were 
learning a grea't deal and that 
this was the greatest thing tha-t 
Local No. 3 had ever done. Man
ager Al Clem and the office,rs 
brought this program to Local 3. 

Gordon BaH started clearing 
on the job on 198 Highway jn 
Visalia. They have two D-8 Cats 
and 1 Blade, and will start mov
ing dirt in two weeks. This will 
be about an 18 month job. 

Starco Construction has six 
dozers at 9 Mile Oanyon doing 
pioneer work on 16 miles of 
roaq. This job is 30 miles above 
Inyo Kern in the Sierras. 

Fredrickson & Watson will f-in
ish the cement treat on Highway 
99, between Selma and Kings
burg abou,t April ls,t and will 
start the concrete paving. The 
company has another highway 
j·ob at Lemoore starting cement 
treat April 15th. · 

Huntington Brothers set up a 
orusher at Reef City for 350,000 
ton of rock at Lemoore. 

Guy F. Atkinson are making 
the dirt fly on their San Luis 
Canal Projeett. They have had 

.three rubber spreads working 
on a two shift basis and are 
about at the half way mark on 
the excavation. 

Their Canal lining equipment 
has started arriving. This con
sis'ts of a machine t:o cUlt the 
finger drain trenches in the 
Oanal slopes another mac!].ine t:o 
backfill the same with gravel. A 
new design trimmer and a slip 
rorm paver are the biggest ma
chines of this type in the San 
Luis Canal project. Bro-ther Bill 
Blair is now General Superinten
dent on this projeett. 

M. K. and Ut-ah on the San 
Luis Oanal have a Monigan 
swing-ing 13 yard bucket with 
200' of boom operating three 
shifts. 

There are seven R. G. Le To-ur
neau electric powered tandem 
rubber tired scrapers on a s-ingle 
shif•t: The rigs have had less than 
a 10 per cent "d<>wn time". 

M. K. Utah, Bro-wn & Root are 
maintaining a steady pace a.t the 
San Lu·is Dam us•ing three "Euc" 
Loaders and a 280 "B" Shovel. 
They have started pouring con
crete in the power house and 
have holed thru on all four tun
nels. 

Thei-r Bucyrus-Erie Excavat
ing Wheel is being test run at 
this time and should be opern
ti<mal this month. 

MORE ... PERSONALS 
Continued from Page 5-
of a sheep ranch as well as a 9-year-old monkey, three foot 6 
inches tall. Schmidt recently requested he be allowed to list 
the monkey as a dependent on his income tax deduction. The 
monkey works for him driving a tractor. 
, "Johnnie is a careful driver," Schmidt said. "He never 

presses the starter button while the tractor is in gear. He 
makes sure the gear is in neutral, presses the button, then 
springs into the driving seat and grasps the wheel." The tax 
department granted Schmidt a $152.00 deduction. 

* * * RENO 
For members who were employed between October 1, 

1962, and September 30, 1963, the Health and Welfare Fund 
office is holding approximately 200 unclaimed vacation 
checks . The Vacation office does not have the correct mail
ing addresses for these members. Please notify the Vacation 
office, 39 St. Lawrenc-e Ave., Reno, Nevada, giving them your 
name, address, and social security number; they will be hap
py to mail your check to you. 

• 

Again we are approaching the heavy work load of the 
season for 1964, and in order for this office to serve you 
better and more efficiently, we would like at this time to 
ask you fo·r your cooperation in making sure that you are 
properly registered on the out-of-work list for the classifica
tion on which you desire to be referred. Please keep us in- • 
formed of your correct telephone numbers. 

We usually enjoy writing news articles about the brother 
Engineers, but not this type. We are sorry to report an un
fortunate accident that occurred on March 24 to Brother 
Loren McEvers, an oiler for the Isbell Construction. He was 
suddenly struck by 24,000 volts of electricity and suffered 
severe burns on the hands and both feet. ·McEvers is recover
ing in the Washoe Medical Center in Reno. The accident oc
curred when the crane on which he was working swung 
around and brushed against the high-voltage wires. Part of 
the current jolted through cables the brother w&s holding 
after a tire on the crane blew out and the current grounded 
through the wheel. Think Safety, Live Safely! 

* * * UTAH 
The blood bank in Provo is falling fast . We would greatly • 

appreciate donations. · 
Brother Lee Torman is in the Dee Hospital recuperating 

from a crushed and broken leg. We all wish him a Speedy 
Recovery. 

Our sincere sympathy to the famify of our late Brother 
Fares S. Miller, who passed away the first of March in Sequin, 
Washington. 

Congratulations to Brother Pete Churchich and his son, 
Alex, who was chosen as one of the five on the Utah All-State 
Basketball team. Alex is six feet seven inches tall and an all
American bQy. 

SANTA ROSA 
Brother Lyn Ford has been in the hospital (University of 

California in San Francisco) for some time so those of you 
who know him or have worked for him- send him a letter • 
for he appreciates hearing from brother engineers. He is now 
on the road to recovery after a number of operations and it 
is our sincere hope that in the near future we will be seeing 
Lyn in the field running the rigs . Get well soon for you have 
a lot of friends and they are all pulling for you. 

BLOOD DONER: Too late to write about in our last issue 
was a blood donation from Brother Bill Brown. Bill, we wish 
to take this time, though late, to thank you. Sure wish others 
would follow in your footsteps. 

• 
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;·Footprints Fade from 
The Sand as State Grows 

By HAROLD LEWIS, .BERT 
NAKANO, CLARENCE 

FRIEND, and WILFRED 
BROWN 

The fuo·tprints of years gone 
by have faded in the sands of 
Hawaii. Outskirt communities, 
high-rise apartment hotels ·and 
Federal inter:Change highways 
have already given the State of 
Hawaii a modern appearance. 
And there are many more devel
opments on the drawing boar_ds 

. 'of the corps of ' Engineers:_ 
The weather · in Hawaii · has_ 

· bee!l in our favor-wi>th but a few 
· rainy days now and then. · The 

weather, which. pl<i!YS a major 
part in the construction. indus

- try, has helped our out-of-work 
list to remain below· its normal . 
level and we are hoping it re-

. mains at this level. 
We will ooon be negotiating an 

agreement with E. K Black, Ltd. 
for their shop employees. A con
tract ratification meeting has al
ready been schedu.led and i£ 
everything goes well, our broth
ers emflloyed by E. E. ,Black, 
Ltd., :will be . <!overed under a 
new agreement at our next writ
ing. ' 

Protection is a very important. · 
factor in the · lives of all of our 

.. brother members and their ,faro
. ilies. Therefore, we urge each 
, .and everyone of you ·to be sure 

to check, _your .medical status 
with our office when terminated 
from employment. Many of ~mr _ 
brother members are finally 

! realizing the importance of their 
medical s~tatus and they are mak-

. "ing it a habit to check with our 
: office ' wli(m terrriinate'd . from 
·employment. As a result of thiS' 
aCtion on · their part, they can 

· l'ul.ve · peace of mind whenever a 
medical bill is incurred. This is 

· .. a habit ;Worth having! 
Effective April 1, 1964, the 

· . policing areas- on the Island of 
Oahu will be assigned to differ
ent agents; exc-ept for the indus

_. trial . plants like 8-ta•te Tile and 
Permanente Cement Company 

-which will both be policed by 
their original · agents. Btother 

_' W:ilfred Brown, Business Repre-
sentative, under · this change in 

. ·areas will be · policing the West 
· side of Oahu and Brother Clar
-ence Friend, ·Business Repi:e- . 

sentative, will be policing the 
East side of Oahu. The boundary 
between these two are~s will be 
from Kaneohe Bay Drive tying 
into Likelike Highway, to the 
end of the . Middle-Nimi-tz Inter
section. Therefore, if you were 
originally submitting any prob
lem . to one agent, you will 
change this · procedure . and refer 
any problems to the · new agent · 
in ·your area. 

Also for your convenience, our 
office is now o-pen at 7:00 a.m . 
and is also open d11ring lunch 
hour on week days. We are hop
ing that these changes will · be 
more convenient for our brother 
members. 

The Kaiser Hawai>i-Kai Devel
opment and The Kaiser Com
pany at the present time are 
engaged in three separate con
struction projects. They are 
ahead of ·their schedule on the 
Lunalilo . Freeway approach ·and 
on the projects in the Kaimuki, 
Aina .Haina, and Hawaii Kai dis
tric-ts. Many of our bmther mem
bers ean be seen scatte<red over 
these routeS busy art: work. 

Reed & Martin Inc., a well es
tablished contractor in the State 
of Hawaii, is making sec•tional 
improvements. · This Company 
employs a grea.t ·number of our · 
brother members. The following 
are a fe:w of the projects under 
·construc-tion by · Reed & M.:rrtin: 

1. Modification of Pier 4. 

2. Salt water intake system for 
the Hawaiian Electric Co. 

3. Enl.argement and complex 
. modification of Pier 8. 

4'. The Kaneohe C a p e h a r t 
housing project. 

5. The Kokol~ahi sewer and 
control system proJect. 

6. Schofield housing PI'oject. 
7. Sectional projects on the is

lands of Hawaii, Maui, Molokai, 
and Kauai. 

We are happy to see the com
mencement of the new Kahaluu 
cut off road project. This par
ticular road that links Likelike 
Highway at the Windward side 
of the Wilson Tunnel Complex 
has finally passed the sec_ond 
reading of the House. Our broth
er members of Construction 
Equipment C om p a.n y have 
started to do all of th~ grubbing 
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·sPIE'CIAL-R.IG ... Guy F. Atkinson Company had this Cat twin-engine compactor specially built 
for the Briones Dam project in. Orinda; · · · · ·· · 

work of this a·pproximately 4' 
miles long road. · 

\ . 
The J. C. Penney Company, 

giant ma·inland general merchan
dising chain1 announced that it 
ha,s signed a lease for .a 125,000 
sq. ft. full line department store 
in the seeond phase of the f..la 

·_ Moana Shopping Ce:qter -com
plex. It will be Penney's f~rst 

. store in Hawaii as well as its 
first outside the c-ontinent of the 
United S·ta•tes. This new store is 
scheduled to be ready by Fali of 
1966. This new second phase will 
almost double the size of 1 the 
present Ala Moana - Shopping 
Center complex. H a w a i i :a n 
Dredging & Construction Co., 
Ltd will be the contractor for 
this projeet and our brother 
members will have more employ
ment in store for them in the 
future . 

K & M Sakamoto is low bidder 
for the cons,ti·uction of the Hilo
Harbor model laboratory build
ing. This will add to more em
ployment for our bro·thers. 

Our ag·ents are happy to ·re
port that many of· our brother 

· members are enthusiastically 
wearing their Union buttons and 

. decals. Wearing your · buttons 
· and decals helps our agents a 
'great deal in their policing. 

In 1960, nearly $1' billion. was 
contributed. by employers and 
employees to private welfare and ' 
pension plans in California and 

_ nearly $600 million was paid out 
in benefits. 

MUSEUM ... The "Balclutha," antique sailing ship which 
came around Cape Horn through the Magellan Straits at the 
southern tip of South America in the early 1880's. It is docked 
at Fisherman's Wharf in San Francisco and is open daily . 

New ·Committee 
'Is-Formulated 

By ART PENNEBAKER · 

· Credit U n:ion Is 
Growing Rapidly · 

The Ope:rating ·Engineers · Lo
cal 3 Cred1t Union is scarcely 
six weeks old, yet it has mu~h
roomed to over 700 membe,rs: 
$50,000 in invested shares, and 
to date more t)lan $25,000 · has 
gone ou:t in small loans to .1ts 
me!llbership: . 

we reported to you recently 
that · we had been organizing sur
vey crews in the City and County 
of San Francisco and had been 
successful in obtaining the pre
vailing rate of pay for our mem
bers. We a r e presently ·on 
another drive to gain similar ad
vances for the inspectors. A -great -
deal of progress has been made _ To give you an idea of .the ?c-
and it looks like we have won- thrity of the Credit Union, mim
but we have learned not-to' count ual ·bookkeeping is being i-e
a success until it becomes a fa_cU _ placed by the Bank of America's 

A ne~v section was made a part 
of the Technical Engineers :ryras
ter Agreement at latest nego
tiations: 

Section XX- Labor Manage-
ment Committee. 

A committee, consisting of 
Union and Employer representa
tives, shall be formed~ This com
mittee shall meet on call of either 
party during the term of this 

-Agreement in an effort to resolve . 
mutual problems confronting the 
Employer and its members, the 
Employees and the Union. 

It is felt QY the union that 
problems of mutual concern can 
be dealt ~ith without tying those 
problems· up in the heat and 
emotion of a full-blown negotia· 
tion. We will be meeting with 
the employer on .this basis very 
shortly and 'have high hopes of a 
valuable, · progressive attitude · 

· Jrom all conc~rned: · 

ele.ctronic bookkeeping system. 
This is to relieve congestion in 
the office and to expedite han-

. dling of loans in a more efficient 
manner,. a~cordil).g to -Treas.m;er 
Paul Edgecombe . 

Records for transaction to in
c dividual accounts will be shown 
on quarterly statements: 

While Credit Union privileges 
have been set for the -member· 
ship of ·Northern California, 
plans are being made to .exte-nd 
the service throughout · the jm·is· 
diction of Loc·al 3. 

s h a r e s may be pui·chased 
through local dispatch offices 
and loan applications may be 
filled out and sent to San Fran
cisco for processing and .approv
al by the Credit Committee. · 

E d g e c' om b e said that the 
Board·· of Directors has ·approved 
a plan to. finance new cars up: to 
70 p'er cent of total saies -price 
with a maximum of $2,000. 

. FIEL,D CLASS ... Instructor Lyle Housley of Salinas in plaid jacket, is shown instructing a blade 
class as trainees ask questions . 

Women over 35 now account 
for 58 per cent of all women at 
work in the U. S. and married 
women for 56 per cent of the c fe· 
male wo1:k force. 

Further information may be 
·secured· from your local district 
office. 
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W orl' Exhib·itions in .Santa Rosa 
By RUSS SWJ\_NSON 

SANTA ROSA - Like Spring 
exhibition baseball ~ames, the 
"work exhibitions" in the Santa 
Rosa district doesn't mean much 
in the record book or the pocket 
book. 

However, as soon as weather 
permits, like the major leagues, 
our Brother Engineers will be 
"swinging for the fences" on 
construction jobs coming up this • 
year. Again, California is slated 
to have a big year. 

The lineup in this area looks 
like this, and we hope somewhere 
in the batting order to find a 
good cleanup hitter: 

McNamara is down now but 
hope to start on the finishing 
touches of their highway job 
near Asti Winery ... Fredrickson 
Brothers have just started their 
million dollar highway job which 
is located just south of the McNa
mara job .. . Hooker and Fred
rickson and Watson should start 
on final stages of highway work 
south of Ukiah (Rumors are that 
Absco Paving will take over the 
finishing) ... Arthur B. Siri has 
been working when possible at 
DeHaven Creek Road job and 
expect to start soon on road work 
in Willits ... Peter Kiewit in 
Santa Rosa freeway job still go-

ing along with a small crew but 
they are also on the home stretch 
and should be finished and have 
the road open by July ... Joe 
LaMalfa about finished with 
street work at Clear Lake High
lands thanks to a solid month of 
good weather ... The rock plants 
namely Basalt, Heins, Windsor 
Sand and Gravel, Marshall Max
well have all been working pretty 
much throughout the winter sea
son ... P and Z have just com
pleted drilling operations for 
County Buildings in Santa Rosa 
with Guy F. Atkinson the prime 
contractor and the building start
ing to take shape . . . Alcan 
Pacific with work on buil4ings at 
Sonoma State Hospital ... Argo
naut Construction can be seen 
working on various sub-division 
and road jobs in and around 
Santa Rosa just as Art Siri has 
been with scattered jobs. There 
are numerous other jobs in prog
ress but all of a small nature so 
far as employing a number of 
engineers is concerned. We know 
that the future looks bright in 
that the Dry Creek Dam should 
be starting by the end of 1965, 
this is a 43 million dollar project 
... The PG&E proposed power 
plant located at Bodega Bay will 
probably be ok'd shortly and 
work could commence most any
time after the AEC (Atomic En
ergy Commission) gives approval. 

If appoval is given after a public 
hearing 

LIBRARY BONDS 
Lyndon B .Johnson said the 

following~"Good public libraries 
must be placed within the reach 
of all of our people" - Truer 
words were never spoken and to 
those of you who live in Santa 
Rosa-on April 14th . you will 
have a chance to vote for bonds 
which will mean that if they are 
passed by a two-thirds fnajority 
then Santa Rosa will have a fine · 
new and modern library. All of 
the labor groups in Santa Rosa 
have gone on record as support
ing the bond issue ... Your YES 
vote is essential so .. · . please ... 
those of you living in Santa Rosa 

CAREER DAYS 
Operating Engineers are taking 

a more active part in attending 
High School on "Career Days" 
and at the request of the school 
officials informing the students 
about our trade. We in Santa 
Rosa have contacted the schools 
and find pupils look forward to 
our visits. Recently we presented 
some of the pros and cons of be
ing an operating engineer to 
Healdsburg High School where 
a group of over 100 students at
tended. Our next meeting is at 
the Petaluma High School. 

UKIAH 1\'iEETING 
Attendance was excellent in 

the last regular district meeting 

. Aprif, 19611 

DISTRICT MEETINGS 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 3 

April 
DISTRICT 1 

S an Franc is c o - April 1, 
Wednesday, S.F. Labor Temple, 
16th and Capp Sts., 8:00 p.m. 

DISTRICT 4 
Eureka- April 7, Tuesday, En

gineers Bldg., 2806 Broadway, 
8:00p.m. 

DISTRICT 7 
Redding- April 8, Wednesday, 

Engineers Bldg., 100 Lake Blvd., 
8:00p.m. 

DISTRICT 6 
Marysville-April 9, Thursday, 

Elks Club, 920 D Street, 8:00p.m. 

May 
DISTRICT 3 

Stockton- May 5, Tuesday, En
gineers Bldg., 2626 N. California, 
8:oop.m. 

DISTRICT 9 
Watsonville-May 7,. Thursday, 

Veteran's Memorial Bldg., 215 
Third St., 8:00 p.m. • 

DISTRICT 8 
Sacramento-May 12, Tuesday, 

C.E.L.&T. Bldg., 2525 Stockton 
Blvd., 8:00 p.m. 

DISTRICT"2 
Oakland - May 14, Thursday, 

L a b o r T e m p l e, 2315 Valdez 
Street, 8:00 p.m. 

held in Ukiah. Many thanks to talking to some of the brothers 
those of you who exercised your . from this area our congratula
right and obligation as a member tions go to the officers of Local 
of Local No. 3 in attending this No. 3 for their effort in making 
meeting and the many others · . it possible for the Operating En
which you have attended in the gineers to have the opportunity 
past and the many others which of being retrained in one classifi- . 
you will be attending in the cation which they have not ha. 
future . A Grievance Committee the experience in. All of the 
election was held at Ukiah and brothers contacted were of the 
our congratulations to the newly same opinion in that they felt 
re-elected members who have that in the years to come they 
been serving the members so will be able to better support 
well ... those re-elected: Howard their family and also to better 
Seacord, Les Crane and L. S. serve their employer. We hope 
Kitzmiller. that this program will be with us 

MDTA 

On visiting Camp Roberts and 

once again next year for so many 
brothers are looking forward to 
having the opportunity to attend. 

·SWAP SHOP: free want a ds for Operating Engineers 
FOR SALE 

::::'17::-:0-o=L""'IV::-::E::-R::-:D=-:I E SEL BA::-C::::K=H::-;0:-:E:::-w-/ 
loader , almos t new, 550 hours. 
Original price $12.000.00. Will take 
$8,500.00. Willi s Hamilton, 4777 E. 
H edges, Fresno 2, Calif. Phone: 251-
3019. R eg. No. 381561::-:.-=-=----==--:-:-~ 

HORSE TRAILER, $140.00. Carbide 
genera tor, $'10.00. 1946 Ford Tractor 
w / plow, cultivator , p os t h ole dig~ 
ger, scraper , n eeds overhaul. 
$500.00. Water t ank for water truck, 
3450 gals. , $675.00. Ludwig Betchart, 
41223 Roberts Ave. , Fremont. Calif. 
Phone : 656-1149. R eg . No. 1030397. 

:Ho~rn. 2-bediTil&- d e~ landscaped 
corner lot, link fenced. Patio fire 
pl~ce, elec. kitch en, w. to w. carpet, 
cooling s ystem; e tc. R easonably 
priced . Risd on Smith. 378 Monterey 
A ve., Yuba City , Cali f. Phone: 743-

...:_660l. _ ~eg .. _No. 1070967. 
TOOLS, HEAVY DUTY, PLUlliBERS, 

f ull set. '%,'' dri ve 7/8 to 2" . 1-24" 
crescent. 1 - 1-5 / 16 ~nd wrench 
plumb. Glenn P a ri sh. T.C.T.· Trailer 
Park, 11559 San Pablo Ave .. El Cer
rito, Ca lif. Phone: 235-3357. R eg. 
~02~-l 
TFN ACRES nr. • if:,-a-c-av-ci::-;ll:-e-, -::-3-m:-i:-. -:f-ro_m_ 

proposed indus trial area. Frontage 
bn paved road. Exce l. view. Only 
$1200.00 per acr e, 29% down. A. J. 
Baptis t , Rt. 1, Box 16, Vacaville, 
Cali f . R eg. No. 736593. 

GARDEN·- TRACTOR,G HP, wheel 
h or se r id ing , 4 attachments: plow, 
drag , doze r b lade, tra il er. 8 months 
o ld. $475.00. Romeu s Otremba, 
14533 New J er sey Ave.. San Jose 
24, California: R eg. No. 1123506. 

l955- CHRIS-CRAFT - 25:F'l'. CABIN 
CRUISER, p lanked , bunks, gall ey . 
h ea d. $2750.00 for qui ck sale. l\IIoored 
at So. City l\IIa rina. Ed Wright, 309 
Third Ave. , P ac ifica. Ca lif. Phone: 

_ 355-5714..:_ R eg. No. 370309. 
% ACRE S LAND on F ell -A...-v-e-.-ci..,-Ii-D=-:el 

Paso H eights . Good Buy,at $4500.00. 
Dick Harold Cooper , 567 Lassen 
Ave., Chico, Calif. R eg. No. 292566. 

MOVING? 
So you will not miss ont> 

issue of Engineers News 

BE SURE to advise us ol 

your change of address. 

REG. No. 
LOCAL UNION NO. _ 

NAME 

INLAND RADIATOR EQUIPliiENT, 
large cleaning vat, larg e repair & 
t est bench, all electric lifts . almost 
n ew. Cos t $2100.00. Take $1,600.00. 
I. A. Smith, 802 Eas t " F" St., Oak· 
dale, Calif. Phone: 847-3050. Reg. 
No. 928231. 

HEATER, ASHLEY AUTOliiATIC 
WOOD, $25.00. Cast iron pot-bellied 
stove, $25.00. Couch, clean , excel. 
cond. , $7.50. Round ga teleg table, · 
$3.50. R alph Kidwell. 21575 Norman -
Dr., Los Gatos . Calif. Phon e : 354-
2901. D eg. 947108. 

1958 l\1ELODY l\IOBILE HOl\1E, 2 
bedrms, 50'x10'. Good condition. 
Has awning. See to appr eciate . $3,-
500.00. Dan S. Street . 152S3 H es
p er ian Blvd., No. 44, San Leandro, 
Calif. Phone: EL 1-4175. Reg. No. 
519773. 

OCCIDE NTAL STOVE, chrome top, 
g riddle, clock. aut. 2 ovens , excel. 
cond. $65.00. W. C. Shinn. 1440 Ca r
los Ave., Burlinga me, Ca lif. Phone: 
344-5842. Reg. N o. 836875. 

1963 FORD 'h TON PICRUP stepside, 
7400 miles. P erfect condition. $1,-
585.00. John A. Johnson, 13822 Page 
l\IIill Road, Los Altos Hills, Ca lif. 
Phone : 948-3899. R eg. No:_}827~ 

1952 INTERNATIONAL 1.'RUCK L 
120. N ew factory rebuilt L 130 
eng ine. Equipped to pull house 
trail ers . Dual wheels , good condi
tion . $445.00. Bobby G. Cooper, 29302 
Ave. 13'h l\IIadera, Calif. Reg. No. 
1058389. 

PONTIAC 1956 4dr. hardtop, . good 
rubber, r ebuilt engine , $275.00. Don 
Thoms, 5 Sunnyhill Dr., P etaluma, 
Ca lif. PO 2-9238. R eg. N~11543~ 

AQUALUNG & ·· r egulator safetY 
·checked. Also mask , s norkel and 
f ull foot flipp ers . $50.00. L ew Pitts, 
2111 P u II m a n , Belmont, Calif. 
Phone : LY 1-6635. R eg. N o. 309679. 

1951 PON TIAc;- 4-door ,- automatic 
transmission, h eater, r ad io. $100.00. 
Ed DuBos , phone : HE 1-5744. R eg. 
No. 373305. 

OLD ADDRESS -------------
CITY 

NEW ADDRESS 

CITY 

Clip and mail to Engineers News, 
474 Valencia St., San Francisco 3, Calif. 

RELIC HUNTERS - FAIRBANRS 
l\IORSE VERTICAL 1-cy linder gas 
eng ine. H as flywh eel, make-and
brake ignition sys tem. Built in 
1900. Used to run s mall Huntington 
mill and is still a t the mill. l\IIake 
offer. George Williams, Ge n. Del., 
Junction City, Ca lif. R eg . No. 
1113007. 

1963 DODGE PICKUP, 4-wheel drive, 
V-8 motor, winch , mirrors , worn 
hubs, radio, heater. Like new. 
$5,100.00 investmen t. Take $3, 495.00 
w / n ew Sportliner ins ulated s leeper, 
or $3.195.00 without. 50,000 mile war- • 
r anty transferrable. Joe C. Has
louer, 2900 Fairview R oad , Holli
ster. Calif. Phon,~ : 637-3663. Reg. 
No . 921408_. ---------

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTOR, 35 
hp , w / controls, 2-6 gal. pressurized 
t anks, long shank, 2 propellors . 
$200.00. Also 16 ft . factory built 
Hilltop boat ·trailer. $150.00. Glen C. 
D errington , 36466 Charles St.. New
ark, Calif. Phone: 797-1186. R eg. No. 
863728. 

1961 :FORD STATION WAGON & 19 
FT. HOUSE TRAILER wi t h s ep
arate room 10x10. Modern , both ex
cell ent · condition. Sell sepa ra te or 
$3.000.00 complete. J erry Taylor, 
1522 Yount Roa d, Napa, Calif. 
Phone: BA 6-3287. R egis t er No. 
883797. 

1957 F ORD FAIRLANE, 2 door , hard
top , r adi o, heater , overdrive, s eat 
b elts . $595. 00. Also used evaporative 
coo ler, 3500 CFl\II. $50.00. Ben T own
send , 354 Santa I nez, L os Banos, 
Ca li fo rni a . Phone: 826-3477. R eg. 
No. 1148547. 

1956 TR ACTOR T.D.9, w/ang le & tilt 
blade, canopy & h yster w inch & 
rippers. Good cond it ion. Also 10 
whee l d r ive I nternationa l Truck. 
Roscoe Pounds. P. 0. ' Box . 204. Pol
lock Pines, Calif. Reg. No. 367255. 

1963 ARISTO( JRA T ·cA~IPJm TRAIL
J~R, 17 f t. Self-conta ined. Sleeps 4. 
Oven, r efri gerator, shower , toil et. 
Cas h payoff $2226.00. R icha rd R .. 

"- Owings , Star R t. Box 1115, Sonora, 
_c_al_if:_ Heg:_J::l:o. 987250 . ....,.,:-7-::----:-
1!1-IPLElllE NT TRAI LER 16-ft. , 2 axle 

a ll-s teel, electric brakes . directional 
lig hts. $450.00. 1948 Ford 'h ton flat
b ed pickup .$250.00. Used · w / above 
tra il er. l\IIa rtin Ronn in g, 229 Alva
r ado , Vallej o, Ca lif. R eg. No. 899450. · - . - ·-- · - -ALASJ{AN 1\IALAI\'IUTJ~ . P U P S. 
A.K.C. r egis tered . Whelped January 
4, 1964. Championship bloodlines. 
Males and femal es . W illiam H. 
H odges, 3611 So. 7th. E ast. Salt 
L ake City, Utah. Phone : AMherst 
6- 183~. R eg. N_o~l~~5. 

HOi\IE, 3 bedrms., 1% ba-t::-)1-s-. -cA:-p_p_r_o-x. 
% acre. Indoor ba rbecue, fireplace, 
built-in ra nge, oven and dishwash er. 
Double g arage w/ workshop area . 
Shake roof, hardwood f I o o r s 
throughout. Overlooks picturesque 
Humboldt Bay. J ack L. Sheppard, 
Route 3, Box 1504, Marysville. Calif. 
Phone: 742-5090. Reg. No. 1148393. 

B UILDING SITE 1'12 acreoverlook: 
ing lake, meadow . tree-covered 
hill s . Phone, electrici ty & water 
available. 1 mile off Hi-way 50. 28 
miles to Sacramento. On private 
r oad, 400 ft . off paved road. School 
bus , mail route. $2,900.00 R eason
able terms. C. :tv!. McGinty, Rte. 1, 
box 1581, Shingle Springs, Calif. 
Phone: 677-2052. R eg. No. 289149. 

45 .. FT _-- Ai\IERICAN- TRAILE R, 100X 
40', cove red patio, 1 acre . Elec
tricity, phone, sept ic. leach lines. 
Ove rlooks Jake. meadow, tree-cov
e red hills. 1 mile off Hiway 50. $6 ,-
000.00. R easonable r ates. C. l\II. Mc
Ginty, · R t. 1.· Box 1581, Shingle 
Springs , Calif. Phone : 677-2052. 
R eg. No. 289_149. 

1954 FORD % Ton, 3 speed, heater & 
defroster, good motor & n ew seat. 
$350.00. 1956 Ford '12 ton, 3 s peed , 
h eater & d efroster , good motor & 
body p erfect . $550.00 . .Sell or will 
trade for small trailer. Joe l\II. 
Paulazzo, 1584 Chestnut St. , Red
ding, Calif. Phone : 241-6929. Reg. 
No. 865537. 

DC WELDER 200 Amp., 260 max., 
P&H 3-phase. R. F. l\IIille r . P.O. 
Box 341, Clearlake Oaks, Ca lif. Reg
ister No. 1040528. 

KEESHOND PUPPIES A.R.C. Reg. 
Look like little bears. Shots & 
wormed. $40.00. W. E . Dixon, P. 0. 
Box 52, VacaviJ! e, Calif. Phone: 
Hickory 8-6394. R eg. No. 557469. 

1959 :Don-(m- i%ToN. complete port
able w elding rig, G.E . Arc W elder, 
torch, grinder, vise on Jet-down 
work bench. 13 s t eel cabin ets, A 
frame hoist based on the Dodge. 
l\IIrs . Frances Burkett, 640 Nevada 
Street , Fairfield, Calif. R eg . No. 
674806. 

D-2 CATERPILLAR NO. 5U4034 w/ 
hydra ulic a ngler doze r. Excellent 
cond. Plus n ew extra cutting edge. 
$3500.00. Also 6' 6" John Deere 
Kilifer Disc. hardly used. $150.00. 
Both $3600.00. F. E. Hubbard, Rte. 
2, Box 2685, Auburn, Cali f. Phone: 
885-4198. Reg.~? · 103~902. ~-:;-;;-~ 

1959 VE NUS MOBILE HOlliE 10x50, 
2 b drm. Va lue approx. $5600. Sell 
$4000.00. ' 64 license. Some finance. 
D. 0 . 'Meis t er , Rt. 2, B ox 294, 
Oakley. Calif. Phone : 684-2145. R eg. 
N o. 873285. 

CORNE R D= U:::P:::L:-:E::::-, x=--,R=E=-N:::T=ED . Nr. 
41s t and r apidly g rowing area . 
$5000 cash and paym ents of only 
$77.00 p er mon t h . Ag us tin Ro
driguez, 1871 - 43rd Ave., Santa 
Cruz. Calif. Phone : 475-7942. Reg. 
NO. 1022442. 

HO~I.E Sii'E-=-, ,--=-Tc-R-,I"'N=I'""T...,.Ycc--cCccO:-.-, ---,1""''1:. 
ac res . Pressure system or city 
w ater ava il. In fire district. Nice 
vi ew. '4 mile to paved county air
port. 3 mi. t o town on paved hiway. 
12 miles to N ew Trini ty Lake. 
$3,500.00 t erms. Geor ge Williams, 
Gen. Del., Junction City, Calif. Reg. 
No. 1113007. 

AIR COlliPR'"E:;-;:So;:S:-::0:-.:R-:-,---=D;::-;e V:=oc,:-c.l b'""i:-s-s,--c3;;-
phase, 5 hp electr ic, $250.00, Don 
Thoms, 5 Sunnyhill Dr. in Peta
luma, Cali f . PO 2-9238. R eg. No. 
1154357. 

WELDER, Forney electric, 180 amp. 
al so bra izes, solders , cuts and 
cha rges ba tte ries, 6 or 12 volt. Two 
y ears old, fi ve year guarantee. Don 
Thoms, 5 Sunnyhill Dr., P etaluma, 
Ca lif. PO 2-9238. R eg. No. 1154357. 

FORD % ton pickup, 1950, r ecently 
r econditioned, good tires , Barden 
Bumper, n ew front end and brakes, 
$275.00. Don Thoms, 5 Sunnyhil! 
Dr. in P etaluma, Calif. PO 2-9238. 

-~eg. No . 1~54357. -...,.-c=-c---= 
1 J~AZ-LIFT HITCJ!,_ 1 Kelsey-Hayes 

Electric Brake, 1 K.H. Voltage R e
ducer , 1 Side View l\IIirror-sell as 
a unit only: $90.00. H . V. Stone, 
855 Barron Ave. , Redwood City, 
Cali!. Phone: 368-1264. R eg. No. 
726830. 

6~ ACRE=•s~.~le-v-e7l....,J-an-d~n-r-.~R~.o-s_e_v,~-n~e. 
Fronts on Freeway 40. Nr. Sierra 
College. Ideal bldg. sites. Good 
drainage . Dave H anny. 1646 Ronne 
Drive, Santa Rosa, Calif. R eg. No. 
284751.. 

FREEZE=R--cA~ll~iA~N~A-,~19~c-u-.-f=t-.. --u--p
ri ght box, 7 yrs., excel. cond. 
$275.00. Jig l\IIould for 8 ft. El Toro 
sailboat, used twice. $35.00. Paul 
Godf rey, 2517 Carquinez, El Cerrito, 
Calif. Phone: 232-5791. R eg. No. 
615113 .. . 

HOME, 3 bedrm., 1%, bath. On corner 
lot, 3 yrs . old, in Tulare, Calif. 
$14,000.00. J. F. Thornberry, 3900. 
:Mitch ell, Ceres, Calif. Reg. No. 
1107390. . 

BOAT, 1963 Starcraft, 12' Aluminum 
car top, boat & carrier, w eight 100 
lbs. Used 1 mo. Cost over $250. Sell 
$185.00. Extras. Arthur A. Smith, 
651 W . "A" St., Sp. 18, Hayward, 
Calif. R eg. No. 1153802. 

ANGLE D 0 Z E R, OLIVER-OC-1~, 
wide gauge, hyd. ripper, 1300 hrs. 
Xlnt. cond. $6500.00. Comb. Semi. 
unit-$3500.00. 22' sgl. axle · low bed, 
48' Inti. KB-10, 5 sp. main, 3 sp.' 
aux., air brakes. Both-$9500.00. 
Tom Bolduc, 7032 Almond Drive, 
Rohn ert Park, Calif. Phone : 546-
0506. H eg . No. 1098453. 

FRANTZ OIL CLEANER. Ends oil 
changes. 15c replacement cartridge. 
B ill Ross. 2304 Whitmore Ave., 
Cer es, Calif. R eg, No. 1121968. 

GENERATOR, $375.00. Develops 120-
240 volts , 3 phase & single phase .• 
Good condi lion, u sed very little. 
A. W y nne, 2276 Ralmar Ave.. E. 
Palo Alto. Ca lif. Phone: 326-0274. 
Reg . No. 955232. 

WANTED TO BUY 
PICRUP, late model, with large Cab 

over camper. Roscoe Pounds , P. 0 . 
B ox 204, Pollock Pines, Calif. Reg·. 
No. 367255. 

QUICif CHANGE SOUTH BE ND, 
LOGAN 'O" x 3'h ' or 4' metal lathe 
w / attachments or equivalent. Will 
pay cash . John J . Holl an d . 222 
Clifton Roa d, Pacifica. Calif. Phone : 
355-6423. R eg. No. 567576. 

U.S. COINS - Buy or trade. Carl . 
War ner. P. 0. Box 33, Anders on, 
Calif. R eg. No. 469935. 

RULES FOR SUBMITTI NG ADS 

0 Any Operating Engineer may ad--· 
vertise in these columns without charge 
any PERSONAL PROPERTY he wishes . 
to sell , swap or purchase. Ads will nof 
be accepted for rentals, personal serv-
ices or side- lines. 

• PRINT OR TYPE the wording you 
wa nt in your advertising on a separate 
sheet of paper, limiting yourself to 30 
words, or less, including your NAME, 
complete ADDR ESS and REGISTER 
NUMBER. 

• Allow for a fime lapse of several · 
weeks between the posting of letters 
and receipt of your ad by our readers. 
• Please notify Engineers Swap Shop 
as soon as the property you have ad-
vertised is sold. • 
• Because the purpose should be served 
with in the .period, -ads henceforth will 
be dropped from the newspaper after 
three months. 
• Address all ads to: Engineers Swap 
Shop, AL CLEM, Editor, 474 Valencia 
Street, San Francisco 3, California. Ba 
sure to include your · register number. 
No ad will be published without thi& 
information, 

• 




